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Wylam Brewery

This is the time of year when we dance 
around maypoles and generally get 
ready for spring – which we’re always 
told is just around the corner. Like the 
economic recovery “corner”, it’s one of 
those long left-handers that seem to take 
forever to straighten out – particularly 
when unfair tax hazards are scattered on the road that slow business 
down even further.

But, it’s spring and it’s a time to look forward. We could all do with 
a boost, particularly weather-wise when, if we get a decent spell, 
people’s first choice of where to go is the pub. The beer gardens have 
been swept, the hanging baskets are filling out, and our brewers have 
been concocting some delicious seasonal recipes for us to enjoy, so it 
would be rude not to take full advantage of everyone’s efforts.

This month we can look forward to beer festivals in Gosforth, 
Houghton le Spring and Gateshead, then make a diary date for June 
at Corbridge (Tynedale), Consett, Warkworth and Blyth. Then there 
are all the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations to take part in – a 
golden opportunity for our pubs to throw open their doors for a 
four-day weekend and show customers old and new what’s on offer. 
In this issue we turn the page to 60 years ago when a young Princess 
Elizabeth’s life changed for good.

And, for those days out further afield, we’ve put a Tynedale tour 
together, stopping off at some of the best pubs that not only the North 
East can offer, but which are the envy of the whole country.

Enjoy your maypole dancing – then slake your thirst in the pub.

Cheers,

Alastair Gilmour, editor
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T  hree hardy souls are about 
to put mind and muscle to 
the test for charity in two of 
the country’s toughest bike 

rides. Sean Schofield, manager of The 
Green at White Mare Pool, Gateshead, 
plus barstaff Ryan Bolam and Nathan 
Wood are setting off on the West 
Highland Way on Saturday June 10.

This will be immediately followed 
by the Coast-to-Coast run from 
Whitehaven – a grueling total of 231 
miles in six days in aid of the children’s 
cancer ward at Newcastle’s RVI.

Sean, pictured left, readily admits 
that customers and suppliers 
have overwhelmed him with 
their generosity of donations.

“We’ve been given mini-casks, 
hampers, a Sony DAB digital radio, a 
holiday to the Isle of Arran – where I’m 
originally from – beer cases from the 
likes of Wylam, Allendale and Hadrian 

Border among many others,” he says. 
“I think both the local charity and the 
toughness of the ride have touched 
a chord with people. We set a target 
of £1,000 for customer donations 
and we’ve already got £700 so I’m 
confident we’ll reach that easily by 
June 3 when the prizes will be drawn.”

That weekend ( June1-3) will see a 
truly local beer festival at The Green 
– a Fitzgeralds’ pub – with North East 
breweries less than a year old invited 
to take part, and music on the Sunday 
from Tyneside legends The Longsands.

“Tyne Bank Brewery has also 
generously donated a cask of Single 
Blonde to sell with 100% of the sales 
going directly to the charity,” says Sean.

Meanwhile, the trio have been 
putting the miles into their legs, 
with twice-a-week before training, 
ready for the Fort William start.
Details on 0191 495 0171. 

Diamond Jubilee Beer Festival
31st May - 4th June 

Over 20 Ales to try plus ciders and  
bottled continental beers

3rd June - Great British quiz at 8.30pm 
4th June - BBQ from 4 til 7

Open 7 days, noon til late 
Beer Garden and large car park

To celebrate 60 years of the Queen’s reign

The Ale Taster - Low Fells Greatest Tradition
706 Durham Road, Low Fell, Gateshead, NE9 6JA
Follow us on twitter and Facebook @thealetaster

the parishes around newbrough near hexham in 
northumberland are planning a Diamond Jubilee festival 
to celebrate the Queen’s remarkable 60-year reign.

The Stanegate Festival will take place from Thursday May 31 
until Tuesday June 5 with the main focus of the event centred 
on local pubs, particularly Sunday June 3, which promises to 
be a day packed with music, shows, stalls, rides and displays. 
Villagers in newbrough, Fourstones and Warden are keen to 
continue their existing community spirit by highlighting the 
festival with a cricket match, live music at the Red Lion in 
newbrough, quoits at The boatside in Warden, and a quiz at 
The Railway in Fourstones. The Jubilee beacon at Fourstones 
will also have a ceremonial lighting.

saddle up and go

Follow their progress at www.facebook.com/kidscancerward  Donations 
can be made directly at: www.justgiving.com/sean-nathan-ryan

Village people   
reform
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Life’s a beach
a Battle of the Beers judged before 
the newcastle Beer Festival 
opened its doors last month was an 
extremely tight-fought contest. 

One point separated the top three 
beers with hadrian border Grainger Ale 
pipping joint-second entries from Jarrow 
and Allendale breweries (173/172).

The brief was to produce a single grain 
beer with no restrictions on the hop content. 

Eight north East breweries took part in a 
comprehensive “blind” taste-off – judged 
by five well-respected beer aficionados 
– which included an analysis of aroma, 
flavour and aftertaste plus a judgment 
on saleability. In blind tastings, beers’ 
identities are not revealed and only known 
to the judging panel by a number. In this 
particular instance, none of the judges 
had ever tasted the specially-brewed ales.

Please contact Diane Myers for more details Tel: 0191 385 1600 email: diane.myers@lwc-drinks.co.uk

£60.00 £69.99£69.99

Stock over 100 Cask Ales every month!

May Specials in stock now! May Specials in stock now!

Cheers NE Advert final 85x190_Layout 1  09/05/2012  11:33  Page 1

Britain’s top-seeded women’s beach volleyball 
players are being helped along the path to 
olympic glory by Us craft beer brand Fordham.

Zara Dampney, pictured left, and Shauna Mullin are 
competing in a series of qualifying matches around 
the world in their final push to qualify for Team Gb at 
London 2012. heathwick Ltd, Uk importer of the Fordham 
range, is sponsoring Zara and Shauna through what its 
press office calls “the gruelling qualification schedule”. 
The sponsorship deal is part of heathwick’s £225,000 
investment in Fordham over the next 18 months. The 
campaign will rebrand the sport as ‘Fo-lleyball’.

Cheers to the new arrival

The greaT 

and The  

grain

Philippa Gibson has joined the advertising sales staff at Cheers 
north East. She spent more than six years at the hexham Courant 
and knows the north East and its pubs particularly well.
“Cheers is one of a kind,” she says. “It’s the only pub magazine dedicated to 
local pubs, local drink and local food. The north East supports a lively pub 
community and I’m looking forward to getting involved and meeting everybody.”

BATTLERs:  andy burrows, left, and Martin hammill 
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T  yne Bank Brewery, based 
in Byker, Newcastle, is 
developing somewhat 
into a “specials” specialist. 

The team, led by Julia Austin 
made waves earlier this year with 
Piccolo Black, a collaboration 
with the Piccolo Coffee company, 
and Heavenly Porter.
Number three on the specials board 
was the orange-hued Treble C which 
actually sold out in one day. It was 
produced using 100% Munich malt 
which gave the beer a charming 
sweetness – and a lot of its colour.
“Our fourth special is a pilsner 
called Ridley Racer for the Blaydon 
Races 150 celebrations,” says Julia. 
“Gary Taylor won the naming 
competition, naming the beer after 
George Ridley who wrote the famous 
song.  He is the lucky recipient of 
a brewery tour, 20 litres of Ridley 
Racer, and a Tyne Bank glass.

An Olympic-themed double IPA 
is also on the cards but no recipe 
or name has been finalised – plus 
Julia has let slip that Tyne Bank 
and the nearby Free Trade Inn are 
talking about a bar-brewery Olympic 
Games during the summer.
“Basically it’ll be fun for all involving 
alcohol and a small amount of 
team pride,” she says. “Our other 
developments include recruiting for 
an administration assistant who we 
hope will be in place by early June.”
And, Tyne Bank brewer Joe Roberts 
and Andy Aitchison from Hadrian 
Border Brewery have formed Northern 
Alchemy, a North East home-brewing 
collective, after being enthused by 
what they know in their own jobs 
and by spending a day brewing 
with Ken Oliver at his outhouse-
brewhouse in Newcastle. (Doesn’t 
“outhouse-brewhouse” sound like 
a line from a Tina Turner song?).

olympic fun 
and games

Wylam Brewery is busy with a new brand exclusive to the tyne 
bar, ouseburn, newcastle – the northumberland brewery’s “tap”. 
It’s an american-style craft pale ale at 4.2% abv called tyne Craft 
which should be available at the pub on handpull from May 11.

“We have also been asked to help celebrate Carl and Jo’s ten-year 
anniversary at the Cumberland Arms in byker by brewing something special,” 
says Wylam business development manager Matt boyle. “The recipe is still to 
be finalised, but the celebrations and the beer will be happening during August.

“Meanwhile, we have been working with graphic designer Simon 
hubbard creating some magic with our pumpclip images. 

“Dognobbler has been the first to change, and the final image 
to be released will be Gold Tankard in conjunction with a revamped 
website. Dognobbler is named after a fishing fly, by the way.

“We’re again brewing the bespoke commemorative blaydon Races ale 
– but with a twist, as its the 150th anniversary of the song. The beer will be 
a good session summer ale at 3.9% abv with a delicious hop character. 

“This year, however, instead of just bottles for all the competitors, we 
will launching it in cask at the Central bar in Gateshead on May 24.”

Matt also promises the return next month of Galena (4.4% abv), 
part of the brewery’s innovative Yankee hop Charge series. Shot Pit 
brown Ale (4.7% abv), is also returning, simply due to demand.

Yankee  
doodles dandy

PRidE:  Julia austin, tyne bank brewery

the year ty-phoo, the first successfully branded tea, 
was created by Birmingham grocer John sumner.
the year albert einstein wrote on a postcard to his 
friend Conrad habicht (about himself and his first 
wife Mileva): “totally drunk, unfortunately both of us 
under the table...” 

  eeh! nUMBers 1905
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Going head to head

The Diamond 
Jubilee

Sunday 3rd June10:30 a.m 
till Late & Monday 4th 
June 10:30 a.m till Late

FRIDAY 1ST JUNE:
Live music from Staff SGNT 

Devlin and his Barrack Room 
Balladeers 

SATURDAY 
2ND JUNE:
Live music from 
Stormy Monday

SUNDAY 3RD JUNE:
Kids entertainment 12-4pm, BBQ & High Tea, Pony Rides, 

Stalls, Marquee SUNDAY NIGHT: Live music from 
Tommy Taylor DJ 

MONDAY 4TH JUNE:
Live Music from the Smokin’ Spitfi res & Mark Allen 

Games & Lighting of the Beacon on the village green 
(10pm - 10:30pm followed by fi reworks.

TUESDAY 
5TH JUNE:
Live music from 
Janie Mackenzie

ALL AT 
THE DIAMOND INN, 

PONTELAND
TEL:01661 872898

beer makes 
a difference

We report on page four about 
hadrian border brewery winning 
a recent battle of the beers 
competition by the tightest of 
margins. It has made such 
an impression it has been 
promoted to the permanent 
page of the hb portfolio.
“We have had to brew it twice more 
since last month’s competition 
due to customer demand,” says 
brewery manager Martin hammill. 
“It’s a fine balance of malt and 
three hop varieties. Grainger Ale 
will be stocked by all of our usual 
outlets and as a house beer in 
the soon-to-open boutique hotel 
Indigo in newcastle city centre.”

It should never be forgotten 
that our pubs, specialist outlets 
and microbreweries are small 
businesses in their own right 
(though they don’t need any 
reminding, swamped as they are 
with Vat returns and Customs 
& excise paperwork). so, it’s a 
treat to learn that a north east 
micro has been recognised in a 
sector other than beer tasting.

“Mithril Ales, based in Aldbrough St 
John, near Darlington, was awarded 
business of the Year in the Making a 
Difference in Richmondshire Awards,” 
says brewery owner Pete Fenwick.

Pete also reports he’s still brewing 
a new beer each week at the former 
stable building next to his house (and 

Cheers never tires of the fact that 
a recipe Pete came up with several 
years ago was developed with only 
minor tweaks into Jarrow Rivet 
Catcher – an accolade in itself). 

“My up-and-coming beers are 
May The 4th be With You (4.1% abv), 
brewed specially for the Crown Inn 
at Manfield’s May Day weekend 
beer festival,” he says. “Then there’s 
Crucible Gold at 4.0% abv for the 
World Snooker Championships; big 
3O (3.7% abv) for Darlington Camra’s 
30th anniversary which features at 
Darlington Snooker Club’s 30-beer 
festival on May 17-20; hump (3.8% 
abv) to celebrate the Eurovision Song 
Contest, and of course Diamond Liz 
(3.9%) for the Queen’s Jubilee.”

Clubs a-go-go
The Campaign For Real Ale (Camra) north East Club of the Year 
competition has been narrowed down to four finalists, one of 
which will go through to be judged nationally for the organisation’s 
top award. So, it’s good luck to: Darlington Snooker Club 
(representing Camra’s Darlington branch), Chester-le-Street 
Cricket Club (Durham), Ashbrooke Sports Club (Sunderland and 
South Tyneside), plus Jesmond Cricket Club and the Comrades 
Club in haltwhistle, representing Tyneside & northumberland.
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FEATURE: WhAT MAkES A GOOD PUb GREAT?

Coming up 
to the mark
pubs need to use every trick in the book to attract custom 
and a sign above the door declaring pub of the Year can’t do 
much harm, writes laura emmerson

Ever been to a pub and seen a sign 
hanging above the bar with the 
words: “There are no strangers 
here, only friends you haven’t met 

yet?” As clichéd as this may sound, a friendly 
atmosphere is often seen as one of the most 
important things people look for in a pub.

But what about the ambience, the 
selection of beers, the decor and the staff? 
With around 12 pubs being forced to close 
every week nationally and the North East 
bearing a large brunt of this, it’s no wonder 
those still going have had to up their game.

How do they do that though? What are they 
aiming at and how do they make an ordinary 
pub into a good one and a good pub into a great 
one? There are several pub awards schemes 
– all with their own merit – that can help 
measure progress, but it’s the Campaign For 
Real Ale (Camra) Pub of the Year awards that 
seem to attract the most attention (although 
The Feathers and Battlesteads seem to have 
cornered the Great British Pub of the Year 

awards for Northumberland over the past two 
years and have deservedly made hay out of it).

The Camra branches covering the North 
East are Tyneside & Northumberland, 
Sunderland and South Tyneside, Durham 
and Darlington. The Bacchus in Newcastle 
managed to scoop the Camra prize in the 
Tyneside category for the third year running, 
and one of the things that impressed the 
judges was the pub’s innovative streak.

Manager Andy Hickson is one to keep things 
simple while capitalising on what is already there. 

“I think it’s just about keeping the very 
basic things, nice surroundings, efficient 
staff, friendliness, keeping beer right, etc, 
as good as you possibly can,” he says.

“Then just lots of little things, remembering 
details about customers – what they drink 
so you can suggest a stout if they like dark 
beers, if they’ve been to the Tyneside Cinema 
before coming in, ask what they have 
been to see. Just anything which will make 
someone feel a little bit valued and special.”

Another regular regional winner is “real 
ale emporium” The Boathouse at Wylam, 
which came first in Camra’s South West 
Northumberland category. It’s a traditional 
pub with an amazing total of 15 handpulls 
on the counter. Beers are ever-changing and 
are sourced nationwide, but for manager 
John “Jay Jay” Bennett, that’s not enough – 
creating the right atmosphere is paramount. 

“I have to be many things, from a barman 
to a councillor,” he says. “You’ve got to be ready 
for all sorts of different people coming through 
the door and make them all feel welcome.”

Camra judges its Pubs of the Year on several 
levels – quality of beer (and cider), atmosphere, 

Beer Festival
Friday 1st - Sunday 3rd June
Belle Vue rugby ground

Further details telephone 01207 590662 www.consettrugbyclub.com

Featuring 26 Real Ales 8 Lagers 6 Ciders 6 Wines 
Normal Bar & Champagne available
Open: Fri 7 pm - 11 pm Sat & Sun Noon - 10 pm
Free Entry into ground and beer tent
£3 charge for Festival glass & programme
Festival token prices - half pint £1.00

Fri night: Acoustic music, Sat: Rugby Sevens Tournament & 
The Notice from 7 pm. Sat & Sun: Bouncy Castles, Rodeo & 
Bungee Run Sun: Fun Day for all the family - ‘Touch Rugby 
& Rugby League’1 pm The Ragpickers & 7 pm The Buskers

in association with

FANTASTIC FISH - 
SUMPTOUS STEAKS
FROM MONKFISH TO SHARK, SIRLOIN TO WAGYU, 
AT THE COPT HILL WE HAVE DISHES TO CATER FOR 
EVERYONE’S TASTE

MEALS ARE FRESHLY PREPARED USING ONLY THE 
FINEST OF INGREDIENTS

Jubilee Special 
Saturday 2nd - Tuesday 5th June

2 meals for £25.00 includes a glass 
of Maxim’s Queen of Diamonds
(bookings only)
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style and decor, service, clientele mix, value for 
money and sympathy with the organisation’s 
core aims – and crucially, only highly experienced 
pub-goers are invited to do the rounds.

Tyneside & Northumberland branch 
chairman Richard Dollimore says: “Guidelines are 
circulated to the judges before each competition. 
They’re quite comprehensive so only experienced, 
rational members are asked to be judges.”

Pub goers are such a varied bunch that there’s 
no one-size-fits-all conclusion to being a great 
pub. For Mick Potts, manager of The Free Trade 
Inn in Byker, it’s more than just the vibe that 
differentiates a good pub from a great one.

He says: “Atmosphere is of course important, 

but you then have to foster that with the 
right drinks, food, music and décor.” 

And, coming second in Camra’s Tyneside 
category, Mick has a hunch that The Free 
Trade’s unique location will have helped.  

“We’re just above the river and our 
two beer gardens look onto the Tyne 
Bridge, which is pretty stunning.”

Andy Hickson’s approach also appears 
to owe a lot to listening to what’s being 
said on the other side of the counter while 
acknowledging that he’s serving a wide “beer 
community” and not simply a group of fanatics.

“We sold 41,000 pints of Jarrow Rivet 
Catcher last year, so it is obvious a lot of 

people come to the Bacchus because they 
get a guaranteed bang-on pint of it,” he says. 
“However, there are also customers who pretty 
much come in and ask what’s new, strong, 
bizarre, or ‘something I haven’t tried before’ 
and ‘something I won’t get anywhere else’.

“Its funny, once you become Pub of the 
Year, the exposure you get makes it easier 
to be successful in the future. We have the 
big blackboard advertising the awards and 
people comment all the time, but often don’t 
see it in terms of cask beer and Camra – 
they just see ‘Tyneside Pub of the Year’.”

And that gives strangers – who aren’t 
friends yet – a huge vote of confidence.

245 Jesmond Road, Jesmond,Newcastle upon Tyne,
 NE2 1LB Telephone 0191 2814499

245 Jesmond Road, Jesmond,Newcastle upon Tyne,

£2.50 
500ml

£2.00 
500ml

R E H I L L’ S
SPECIALIST FOOD & WINE MERCHANTS

n visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

On REFLECTiOn: andy hickson, bacchus.  
right: the free trade inn
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Front Street - Tantobie - Stanley - DH9 9RF

A True Northern Welcome And Warm Hospitality 
Awaits All Customers.  With A Traditional Pub 

Atmosphere, Great Pub Grub And En-Suite Rooms 
Now Available At This Quaint Three Star Inn

TRY OUR SUPERB SUNDAY 
LUNCH SERVED 12NOON-4PM

Or come along on a Thursday night for our 
time honoured Traditional Pub Grub Specials

WATCH ALL SPORTING EVENTS UNFOLD 
AND NOW SHOWING SUPERB 3-D

The Oak Tree Inn

For all enquiries Call: 01207 235 445

w w w. t h e - o a k - t r e e - i n n . c o . u k

oak tree ad 93w 135h_Layout 1  03/05/2012  14:50  Page 1

Hadrian Border Brewery   

Hadrian Border Brewery supplied 3 beers 
to the 36th CAMRA Newcastle Beer 
Festival, including our new Grainger Ale 
at 4.6% ABV, a single malt ale with a fine 
balance of three hop varieties.  
    Clean, crisp and refreshing. We were 
delighted to win the Battle of the Beers 
Competition, which had ten local micros 
brewing a beer of between 4% and 5% 
especially for this event.
    We are also overjoyed  to announce that 
Grainger Ale is now on our list of regular 
ales so will be available permanently.  Place 
your orders with us now!
    Available at the Boathouse Wylam, the 
Kings Manor and other quality real ale 
outlets across our ever expanding delivery 
area. From the Scottish Borders right 
through Northumberland, Tyne and Wear 
and on down to York and the Dales.

Hadrian Border Brewery
Unit 5 The Preserving Works

Newburn Industrial Estate
Newcastle upon Tyne NE15 5RT

Tel: 0191 264 9000
admin@hadrian-border-brewery.co.uk

www.hadrian-border-brewery.co.uk

Passionate 
about quality
T he road to making a good pub 

great isn’t only about Pub of the 
Year bragging rights; there are 
fundamentals to get into place 

– and to stay there. That was the thrust 
of a day-course last month led by Edward 
Theakston, a member of the eponymous 
North Yorkshire brewing dynasty, and 
also an independent consultant.

Titled Passionate About Quality, Edward’s 
message is clear-cut – the till should be the 
hardest working thing in your pub. Getting 
people to realise this isn’t easy though.

Sylvia Simpson and her partner 
Stephen admit that they are complete 
novices in running a pub – being thrown 
in at the deep end just before Easter 

at The Pack Horse in Ellingham, just 
north of Alnwick in Northumberland.

What was surprising on the day was 
that it was attended by really experienced 
people not just people new to the trade. 
We were more surprised when one of the 
attendees was Mark from The Shoes at 
Rennington (who has been at the Shoes 
for 10 years) so we were able to start 
up a bit of networking and are already 
talking about setting up a cricket match 
in the summer between the two pubs.

Edward spent time with us getting us to 
focus on the most important aspect - making 
money and taking control of your budget! 
This has made us re-focus on the money 
side and getting that under control first.

have Your saYlog on to cheersnortheast.co.uk

ExPERT: edward theakston



top 10 Us craft brewing 

companies by volume

1 Boston Beer Co

2 Sierra Nevada Brewing Co

3 New Belgium Brewing Co

4 The Gambrinus Company

5 Deschutes Brewery

6 Matt Brewing Co

7 Bell’s Brewery

8 Harpoon Brewery

9 Lagunitas Brewing Co

10 Boulevard Brewing Co

top 10 overall brewing 

companies by volume

1 Anheuser-Busch Inc

2 MillerCoors

3 Pabst Brewing Co

4 DG Yuengling & Son Inc

5 Boston Beer Co

6 North American Breweries

7 Sierra Nevada Brewing Co

8 New Belgium Brewing Co

9 Craft Brewers Alliance Inc

10 The Gambrinus Company
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2012 - Celebrating 10 years of the 
Cumberland as we know it now!!

Dates for your diary
Annual summer Beer Festival 13th,14th,15th July

Ouseburn Festival 21st & 22nd July

10th Anniversary weekend 10th,11th,12th August 

Lots of great beer, some new ones, some old 
favourites and loads of brilliant music

Telephone: 0191 2656151  email: info@thecumberlandarms.co.uk
www.thecumberlandarms.co.uk

facebook.com/thecumby @thecumby

Tel - 0191 478 2543
central@theheadofsteam.co.uk

The Central, Half Moon Lane, Gateshead

Lancashire
Breweries

WAR OF THE ROSES
ALE FESTIVAL

21st MAY
Yorkshire
Breweries

Blue Buzzard
Bowland
Three B’s
Fallons
Hopstar
Allgates
Bank Top
Prospect
Cross Bay

Fuzzy Duck

Revolutions
Mallinsons
Bird Brain

Ossett
Wentworth

Acorn
Wharfebank
Bridestone
World Top
Abbeyside

Salamander

Stop Press... Thursday 24th May 12.30pm

New WYLAM BEER launched here,

Celebrating 150 years of The Blaydon Races 

Edward is a great facilitator and his 
passion for the pub business shone through 
the day. He was witty, knowledgeable, 
approachable and most of all made the day 
great fun. It was a very informal day and 
we felt that we got a huge amount out of it.  
We drove home to Northumberland feeling 
enthused and ready for the challenge.

Sara-Jane Stobbs from the Black Lion in 
Wolsingham in County Durham, is at the 
other end of the equation – she’s been in 
the pub trade for more than 30 years, but 
took a colleague new to the game along 
to the Passionate About Quality course.

She says: “Edward Theakston sees the 
industry as both a brewer and as a publican. 
His enthusiasm is infectious and his ideas 
are so simple yet effective. He spoke to 
us as one of us, because he knows what 
it is like to be in a publican’s shoes.

“I think attending the course was of 
great benefit to the Black Lion and I 
have already saved the cost of both of us 
attending the course in this last week, just 
using a couple of simple techniques.”

www.edwardtheakstonassociates.co.uk

humphrey bogart

I once gave up drinking. It was 
the worst afternoon of my life.

  QUote
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FEATURE: DIAMOnD JUbILEE

Reigning 
and pouring
the bunting is out for the Queen’s diamond Jubilee next month. cheers and beer Genie 
have put their heads together to find out how to raise an appropriate glass and to look back 
to the early days how the price of a pint has fared against other costs

T he 22-year-old Princess 
Elizabeth acceded the throne 
on February 6 1952 on the death 
of her father King George VI. 

She was on a visit to Kenya at the time.
Next month we celebrate her Diamond 

Jubilee – an amazing achievement which even 
anti-royalists would agree deserves significant 
respect. Sixty years is a long time, even in royal 
circles, and many of our pubs and breweries 
are wasting no time in capitalising on it.

For instance the Diamond Inn, in Ponteland, 
simply couldn’t let the occasion pass without 
a long weekend party (June 1-5) – live bands, 
kids’ entertainment, fireworks, barbecue and 
stalls – as well as great beer. The Rat Inn at 
Anick, near Hexham, has been chosen as a 

site for a Diamond Jubilee beacon, part of a 
national chain of celebratory flames. The Rat 
will actually have four beacons which will be 
lit between 10 and 10.30pm on Monday June 
4 to the sound of live music and a hog roast.

But winding back to the Fifties, street parties 
and celebrations hung on till The Queen’s 
coronation in 1953. Doorways and windowsills 
were decorated with bunting and streamers, 
while trestle tables were set up in the middle 
of the streets laden with food and drink. Most 
photographs of the food depict sandwiches, 
jellies, blancmanges and sweets with ginger beer, 
lemonade and orange squash to wash it all down. 

The Times, on June 2 1953, notes that a parish 
meeting in an Essex village budgeted £15 for beer 
(three firkins of mild and one of bitter). Various 

newspaper photographs show crates of beer 
being delivered for street parties and beer barrels 
being unloaded from the backs of milk floats. 
Men were pictured with a glass of beer by their 
front door or watching the nearest television – a 
rare commodity in those “black-and-white” days.

But probably the biggest difference 
between 1952 and 2012 was the strict social 
segregation. If you were working-class you 
went into the public bar in the pub, where the 
beer was a penny or twopence cheaper per 
pint, and if you were middle class you went 
into the saloon bar (where there would be 
carpet on the floor). These distinctions did 
not begin to die out until the late 1960s.

Women rarely went into pubs, particularly 
during the week, unless accompanied by 

REGAL:  audrey harwood is game for a right royal laugh
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husbands or boyfriends. In some areas 
women would not be allowed in certain 
pubs at all – some of us recall “men-only” 
bars in Newcastle still surviving in the mid-
1970s such as The Grapes Vaults near Grey’s 
Monument, and Nancy’s Bar, which was part 
of The County Hotel on Neville Street. 

They were exceptions, but generally the public 
bar was off-limits to women though 
there was often a “snug” which they 
could use – if accompanied by men, 
they would sit down while they stood 
at the bar. The average weekly wage 
in 1952 was £7.50, compared to £500 
today. A pint of beer then cost 9d 
(less than five pence) compared to 
£2.80 now so it took you twice as 
long to earn the price of a pint.

Lager accounted for less 
than 1% of the British beer market and 
was regarded as a niche product.

In the 1950s, working men’s clubs were popular 
as they had more liberal opening hours, better 
facilities such as snooker, female customers 
were not tolerated and beer was cheaper than 
in pubs.  Pubs had declined in number from 
99,500 in 1904 to 73,500 in 1950 (the British 
Beer and Pub Association currently estimate 
the number of pubs in the UK is 52,000).

In 1952, traditional cask beer was the choice 
for the majority. Mild – the weak, sweet beer 
available in both dark and light forms (which 

Maxim Brewery has recreated for this month) – 
was still the most popular beer for the working 
man. Bitter was the tipple of choice in the middle-
class saloon bar. Draught beer had become 
weaker over the years and was trickier to keep, so 
quality was variable. A neat way round this was 
to mix the more expensive but livelier bottled 
beer with poor, flat draught. In this way, drinks 

such as “brown and mild”  – bottled 
brown ale and draught mild – or 
“light and bitter” (bottled light ale and 
draught bitter) were born. Several 
styles of beer were popular then 
which have almost vanished now 
– brown ale, milk stout and Burton 
ale, a strong sweetish dark draught 
beer popular during the winter.

Beers celebrating the historic 
occasion include North Yorkshire-

based Mithril Ales Diamond Liz (3.9% abv), 
Maxim Brewery’s Queen of Diamonds (4.2% 
abv) a very pale, diamond-bright, crisp, easy-
drinker, and Acorn Brewery (Yorkshire) God 
Save The Queen, a 4.4% abv ale with a striking 
pumpclip that nods to the infamous Sex Pistols 
number one hit in 1977’s Silver Jubilee year.

June’s street parties to celebrate The 
Queen’s 60 years on the throne in 2012 may 
be more samosas and cupcakes than jelly and 
blancmanges, but one thing remains the same 
60 years on... the British public will raise a glass 
to toast the health of Queen Elizabeth II.

In 1952, lager 
accounted for 
less than 1% of 
the British beer 
market and was 
regarded as a niche 
product

Marston’s: sovereign  
4.0% abv
Maxim: Queen of Diamonds  
4.1% abv
Mithril ales: Diamond Liz  
3.9% abv
acorn: God save the Queen  
4.4% abv
shepherd neame: Glorious spitfire  
4.2% abv 
theakston’s: theakston royal salute  
5% abv
arkells: Queen’s tipple  
4.5% abv
Donnington: Diamond Queen 
 4.0% abv
McMullens: Jubilation  
3.6% abv
JW Lees: Diamond Jubilee  
4.3% abv
elgoods: royal Pageant  
4.3% abv
Wadworth: red, White & Brew  
4.0% abv
everards: Diamond Jubilee 
 4.8% abv
hop Back: Cherry Diamond  
4.6% abv

Beers  
brewed to mark 
the Diamond Jubilee

news  
from 1952
In June 1952, various headlines in the newcastle 
Journal and north Mail (price 2d) read:
Seaham Methodists want Sunday cricket banned
Wilfred Pickles bitten by an alsation
A shoddy display by United (the FA Cup 
holders were touring South Africa)
Meanwhile, “sponsored” television was 
approved in the Commons and there 
was a call to “tighten science link with 
industry”. nothing different there, then. 
R Marcus Ltd of newcastle advertised the finest 
quality natural blue fox cape – “may be worn on 
any occasion”, 19gns (£21 in today’s money).
A Tynemouth house described as 
“superior four-bedroom semi-villa in the 
best residential part” was on the market 
for £2,500; a house parlourmaid was 
required – wages starting £2.10s.
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a wide selection of 
Beers and Ciders to choose

The Grey Horse
115 Sherburn Ter, Consett, Co Durham, DH8 6NE
Telephone 01207 502585

H O M E  T O  C O N S E T T  A L E W O R K S

FRIDAY 6TH UNTIL MONDAY 9TH APRIL
Featuring a good selection of beers and ciders from 

around the country including our own Consett Ale Works
Lots of FREE snacks

MUSIC NIGHTS IN APRIL & MAY 
April 12th Open Mic, 19th � e Rag Pickers, 

26th � e Future Primitives
May 3rd Open mic with Shaun Henderson, 

10th � e Grass Snakes

ST GEORGES DAY CELEBRATIONS
Monday April 23rd

A special Consett Ale for £1.50 a pint and free bu� et

The Grey Horse

at The Grey Horse

CONSETT ALE WORKS

JUBILEE BITTER Only £1.50 a pint
JON 
GORDON

PUNK AND 
SECOND NATURE

1st-5th June
JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS

115 Sherburn Ter, Consett, Co Durham, DH8 6NE
TELEPHONE 01207 502585

HOME TO 
CONSETT ALEWORKS

LIVE MUSIC ON 
SUN 3RD WITH

LIVE MUSIC ON BANK 
HOLIDAY MON 4TH

FREE ENTRANCE FREE BUFFET • EVERYONE IS WELCOME

WHO WILL BE HOSTING 
A SPECIAL OPEN

WITH SHAUN 
HENDERSON’S

MIC NIGHT

Good Beer Guide 
2012 - 13 Real Ales 
on at all times
Home cooked food served Monday to Friday 11 am till 9 pm, 
Saturday 11 am till 7 pm & Sunday 11.30 am till 4 pm

Durham Road, Birltey, Tyne & Wear, DH3 2AH
Tel: 0191 4104504

BARLEY 
MOW

SPECIAL OFFERS
Monday to Saturday: 2 meals for £8.00 (12 pm - 5 pm) 
Monday Nights: Curry + pint £5.99
Wednesday Nights: 2 Rump Steaks for £13.00 
Live Music every � ursday and Saturday

Home cooked food served Monday to Friday 11 am till 9 pm, 

New menu 
now being 

served

Beer can often make poets out of pedants and pedants 
out of poets – it’s the journey between brain and tongue 
that’s to blame. now the Grey horse at Consett County 
Durham, has become something of a literary centre, 
due in no small part to the Consett ale Works beers 
produced in the microbrewery behind the pub.

The brewery’s core ales, Steel Town bitter, White hot 
and Red Dust celebrate the town’s steel-making past but in 
recent months a few “specials” have been receiving poetic 
attention. beers such as blast, Last Tap, Men of Steel, 
Furnace bitter and Molten Ale have been produced by brewer 
Rufus Thompson while resident “poet laureate” Alan English 
has been matching words with aromas and flavours:

Furnace bitter: Ale of poets and authors and an ideal 
accompaniment to the pickled egg, or just served on its 
own. If you ever fondled moonbeams or strangled cheese, 
you will know how good this is. Like angels’ tears

Last Tap: Long regarded as the quintessential interpretation 
of the most popular and best loved ale ever conceived, 
this performance has everything – passion, precision, 
drama, lyric beauty, and a coiled fury in the first movement 
that sets your pulse racing from the very first sip.

Pub’s poetic 
licence
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signs of the times: Spotted in Langley Park, County  
Durham, a pooch parlour that pretty much says what it does.
Send “daft” signs to alastair@cheersnortheast.co.uk

Real Ale, Real 
Food, Real People

Tel: 0191 2616611
www.centurion-newcastle.com

NEW superbright 4m projector 
showing all Major sporting 
events. Enjoy all the action 

of the UEFA 2012 European 
Championship Football LIVE 

at the city’s MOST impressive 
watering hole

We Now have 6 Real Ales on 
tap and a handpull cider

C & C Hudson’s 
Open daily 6am - 7pm

Breakfasts menu 7am - 11am
Hot meals served 11am - 5pm 

in the Cafe & Grand room
Snug Bar, Meeting &  

Function rooms available  
for private hire

Grand Central Station, Neville Street,  
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 5DG

All Newcastle matches 
NOW shown 

The city’s largest screen for 
major sporting events

Good Beer Guide 2012

5 Handpulls featuring local 
and national real ales

Make Centurion your meeting 
place before or after your 

Christmas Party

Snug Bar available for private 
functions including Christmas 

parties

Private Meeting & 
Function Rooms

Grand Central Station, 
Neville Street, 

Newcastle Upon Tyne, 
NE1 5DG

Tel: 0191 2616611
www.centurion-newcastle.com

Bar & Deli

Real Ale,
Real Food,
Real People

Brewery hops is a neat name for a beer-tour 
company – and the idea lives up to its boast 
because its five-day breaks take in the best 
of Irish microbreweries, unique pubs and 
stunning scenery, hopping between them all.

Experienced cultural and adventure 
tour guide Mia Tobin is offering a travel 
experience that embraces Irish history, 
culture, music and food whilst supporting 
the growth of independent craft brewing in 
the Republic. She is taking full advantage 
of a real ale renaissance that has emerged 
from a desire to get back to basics and to 
hell with the global financiers who almost 
brought the nation’s economy to its knees.

“brewery hops aims to offer a unique 
travel experience,” says Mia, who visited the 

newcastle beer Festival 
in April on a fact-finding 
trip. “This type of tour 
is new to the market 
in Ireland – there is no 
other company running 
a microbrewery tour and 
brewery hops is set to carve out a niche, aiming 
for quality and supreme customer service. 

“We will innovate and grow in unison with 
the microbrewery resurgence to take in visits to 
more breweries, including northern Ireland.”

Tours are picked up from Dublin and offer 
four nights in small hotels and b&b-type 
accommodation, taking in kilbeggan Distillery, 
burren Smokehouse, West Clare Railway and – 
most importantly – tours and tastings in seven 

microbreweries. 
And, because it’s Ireland, we don’t even have 
to mention pubs like the one pictured.

Scheduled tours coming up are: Monday 
May 14-Friday 18; Monday June11-Friday 15; 
Monday 16-Friday 20, and Monday August 13-
17. Cost is £500 (€600)pp; single supplement 
£70 (€85). Extra dates are possible for groups, 
so please contact mia@breweryhops.com 
or visit www.breweryhopsofireland.com

hop on board 
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Welcome  
to the Black Bull  

Hotel, Wark

www.blackbull-wark.co.uk
Wark, Northumberland, NE48 3LG  |  Tel. 01434 230239

A traditional Northumbrian Inn, situated in 
the pretty village of Wark, surrounded by the 
fantastic scenery of the beautiful Tyne Valley

The Black Bull Hotel is perfectly situated 
for visitors to the area - Kielder Water, 
Hadrian’s Wall Country, Hexham and Kelso 
Race Courses, The Scottish Borders and 
Northumberland’s National Park all of which 
are easily accessible.

Re-fuel with some hearty 
home cooked food and 
the finest of ales relax 
in our garden or patio 

area while enjoying the 
fresh North. Your hosts 
Liz and Kevin promise 

a relaxed & friendly 
atmosphere.

Traditional Old 
Coaching House

Set in the midst of 
Hadrian’s Wall country

The Manor House Inn, Guest House and Restaurant
Main Street, Haltwhistle, NE49 0BS  T: 01434 322588

e: manorhouseinn@orangehome.co.uk     www.themanorhousehaltwhistle.co.uk

Celebrate the Diamond Jubilee  
here at The Manor

Join us for the celebrations - June 2nd-5th

‘We are The Centre of Brit-Inn’ serving ‘Good grub in a traditional pub’

Try our own 
brewery’s Jubilee 
real ales ‘Pedigree 
Diamond’ ‘Queen 

Bee’ & ‘Lions Roar’

Good old English 
homemade food 
throughout the 

festivities. 

Monday June 
4th, Jubilee party 
with singer and 

discounts on our 
drinks.

TYnEdALE

T  he newly reopened Roman Army 
Museum at Housesteads, near 
Hexham in Northumberland, 
has proved an instant hit 

with visitors – many of them “time 
travellers” who are perfectly happy to 
be transported back to AD124 when it 
was first added to Hadrian’s Wall.

It’s got a lot to do with appreciating what 
the Romans did for us – but what about the 
other way? What have we done since Hadrian 
started building his 80-mile long defensive 
structure and how would common foot-soldiers 
view 21st century Northumberland – Tynedale 
in particular, where the some 10,000 of them 
were based for the best part of 300 years? 

Let’s follow Antinus and Decimus, two 
legionaries who have been transported 
forward from their Housteads base as they 
retrace their steps when they were looking 
for quality time away from all that tiresome 

repelling of Picts Scots and barbarians.
“Decimus, have you seen that building 

in what they now call Corbridge?” says 
Antinus. “It looks like a canny hotel to me.”

Decimus has already done his homework; 
he knows all about The Wheatsheaf Hotel 
and refers to it as a “refurbished gem”.

“It’s actually quite a charming building,” 
he says. “I like the look of the wood-panelled, 
leather-upholstered lounge. It’s got six bedrooms, 
all refurbished to a really high standard.”

Antinus has been studying the menu – a 
far cry from some of the fare that they’d 
been subjected to on their slogs along 
the Wall all those centuries ago.

“Decimus, there are three real ales, too, one 
of which is always from a local microbrewery.”

Travelling a few miles westward, Decimus 
asks his long-time friend if he remembers 
route-marching on a particular road.

“Aye, the Stanegate Road,” he replies. “I recall 

dropping into the Red Lion in Newbrough on 
another time visit around 1190 when it opened 
as a coaching inn. It’s certainly been brought 
up to 21st century standards – but still retains 
the charm of a countryside pub and B&B.

“There’s a spacious area to drink with its 
original wood and stonework and open log fires 
too, plus a games room where they host lots of 
entertainment. Look, the bar has locally-sourced 
ales and wine from all over the world which 
you can enjoy in the decked beer garden. 

“The menu is seasonal and the produce is 
locally sourced with home grown vegetables. 
Freshly made food with a twist, they call it.”

Our dynamic duo then realise they’re not 
far from The Boatside Inn at Warden, where 
they used to cross the river South Tyne by 
ferry. The early-1800s pub is easily reached 
from Hexham a couple of miles away – by 
bridge, thankfully – and has undergone much 
sympathetic development over the years. It 

A wall to wall 
welcome

two north east characters take a tour of historic tynedale
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A traditional Country Pub and Restaurant near the 
Historic Market Town of Hexham. Close to the banks of 
the River Tyne just off the A69 with easy access to all 

areas of interest in Northumberland.

Excellent food and Fine Ales · Traditional Sunday Lunches · Rural setting · Fishing 
Available - www.wardenfi shing.co.uk · Fine mix of accommodation B&B and Self 

Catering · Many Golf Courses · Free large car park 

LOVELY COUNTRY WALKS • GOOD TRANSPORT LINKS • FAMILIES CATERED FOR

The Boatside Inn, Warden, Hexham, Northumberland, NE46 4SQ
Tel: 01434 602233, email: sales@theboatsideinn.com

QUEEN’S JUBILEE
OFFICIAL BEACON LIGHTING 
Monday 4th June

� e Rat Inn, Anick, Hexham, NE46 4LN Tel. 01434 602814  
www.theratinn.com

Come along and join us for a memorable evening of
events to mark 60 years in the life of the Queen’s reign.

From 7pm live music from band: 
UKES OF NORTHUMBERLAND
plus other local musicans
• Local 50’s charity Jive dance group 
• Hog Roast
•  Special Jubilee ale and punch served 

throughout the evening
• Additional parking available

Offi  cial lighting of the beacons 10:15pm on the green

has a fine restaurant with conservatory, but 
retains a comfortable lounge and bar where 
local ales High House Farm Auld Hemp 
and Mordue Workie Ticket often feature.

“I’m ready for mince and dumplings,” says 
Antonius after his first pint. “Or I could be 
tempted by smoked salmon and prawn salad. 
Most of the produce is locally-sourced – and 
they say the tomato soup is something else.”

Local breweries also feature prominently 
at the Lion & Lamb at Horsley – a 
former gastro pub of the year. There is 
always one ale available from around 
theses parts – from Wylam, Big Lamp or 
High House Farm breweries, all within a 
short legionnaire’s march of the pub.

“Look at those views over the Tyne Valley,” 
says Antinus, as he sips a glass of wine on the 
rear patio area. “This is the life. I’m drooling 
over the menu and the likes of pheasant 
terrine and slow roasted shoulder of lamb 

with veg and a rosemary and 
redcurrant gravy. I quite agree with 
the pub’s mission statement.”

“Mission statement?” 
asks Decimus. “Good food is one 
of life’s greatest pleasures,” says Antinus. 
“It’s not just the ingredients, it’s what 
you do with them that counts.”

“Mission accomplished,” says Decimus.
The Red Lion may be the most common 

pub name in Britain, but surely – in 
Northumberland at least – the Black Bull 
comes mighty close. The Black Bull at Wark 
sits in the middle of the village which itself  
is surrounded by the amazing beauty of 
the North Tyne Valley. It’s the ideal place 
for the likes of Antinus and Decimus 
to book in for the night and do a bit of 
exploring – something they were too busy 
to do while guarding Hadrian’s Wall.

“This is superb,” says Decimus. 
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TYnEdALE

Food Now Being 
Served
Food Now Being 

Wednesday - Sunday 
12 noon until 2.30 pm

Matfen, NE20 0RP.

Tel: 01661 886330

Enjoy homecooked bar meals in a 
relaxed and friendly atmosphere

•  Real Ales on tap
•    Children, walkers, cyclists and 

dogs welcome
• We look forward to seeing you!

The 
Black Bull

The only sign to look
for on Hadrian’s Wall

Set in the shadows of Steel Rigg this country inn offers 
3 Diamond accommodation, Real Ales,

superb wines and excellent food.
It is an ideal location to explore the land of Reivers, 

Romans and Myths.

Bardon Mill, Hexham, NE47 7AN
t: 01434 344534

e:info@twicebrewedinn.co.uk
w: www.twicebrewedinn.co.uk

Find us on Facebook, You Tube& Flikr

Scores on the Doors:

Doctor syntax inn

Tel:01661 842383
Function room available up to 150 people

“A warm welcome awaits you”

new ridley,stockfield

“Terrific accommodation, lovely ales 
and hearty, home-cooked food. What 
more could a soldier want?”

Antinus reminds him that they have a 
secure lock-up for their bikes – and what a 
lovely ride it was from Hexham, 10 miles 
away. Wark is on the Reivers’ Cycle Route 
but there’s an hourly bus service for those 
who’d rather leave the car at home.

“The food is all locally-sourced, 
too,” he says. “No such thing 
as a ‘ready-meal’ here.”

Just around the corner is 
another Northumberland jewel 
– Battlesteads Hotel. It was 
named Britain’s Best Pub in 2010 
among a host of other significant 
awards and continues to raise its 
game and keep on top through its “green” 

policies and commitment to absolute quality.
“We’ll have to come back for the beer 

festival in July,” says Decimus. “Last year’s 
was a great success, if you can remember, 
Antinus. I don’t suppose you can.”

But if you can’t make the beer festival (July 
13-15) there’s a row of five hand-pulled ales 
to keep a full legion happy – including the 
light, hoppy and very tasty Durham Magus.

Battlesteads – dating back to 1747 – was 
the first pub in the country to be powered 
by a carbon-neutral biomass boiler, plus the 
vegetables, herbs and salads put to classy use 
in the kitchen come from the two-acre garden 
and polytunnels at the rear. All other ingredients 
are sourced from within a 25-mile radius.

“Here’s another Black Bull,” says Antinus, as 
the pair stroll across the village green at Matfen. 
Matfen’s 18th century estate village is a real 
curiosity and the Black Bull has been a place of 
social gathering and entertainment for 200 years. 

“I’d call this ‘an old-fashioned locals’ pub’,” 
says Decimus. “What a great way to pass an 

evening, listening to the banter over a 
pint of Matfen Magic. High House Farm 

Brewery is just along the road, I’m told, so 
you can’t get much more local than that.”

Antinus takes the pub description 
further. “I’d call this a modern take 

on a country inn,” he says. “The rooms 
we’re staying in are really spacious 

and the food is delicious – breakfast 
is particularly good, isn’t it?”

Antinus and Decimus are fond of their 
views of Northumberland – particularly 
when the viewing is done with a pint in 

hand. So, the panorama from the Dr Syntax 
in Stocksfield is just up their street (or just 

up New Ridley Road, to be precise).
They take the couches in the bay window, one 

with a glass of Hadrian Border Tyneside Blonde, 
the other sipping Timothy Taylor Landlord.

“This is comfy,” says Antinus. “Imagine Hadrian 
with a microbrewery – he’s a bit of a dark horse.”

“I don’t think the brewery’s named after our 
boss,” says Decimus, “but talking of dark horses, 
Dr Syntax was a famous 19th century racehorse, 
winning umpteen gold cups in his career.”
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n visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

Andy, Sue and Family welcome you to the 
Red Lion Inn at Newbrough.

Relax and enjoy local real ale, � ne wines and beverages 
in an old coaching Inn dating back to the 1190’s, that 
has been brought back to the 21st century.

The Red Lion has fi ve letting rooms four with en-suite facilities, 
fl at screen television, free wi-fi , hair-dryer, tea and coffee making 
facilities, secure bike storage, boot and laundry room. We have a 
large beer garden at the rear and a smoking area. The Red Lion 
enjoys a scenic location in the picturesque village of Newbrough, 
four miles from Hadrian’s Wall and the historic town of Hexham is 
close by with its lovely Abbey and cobbled streets. 

The Red Lion boasts two restaurants, Beattie’s and the Stable offering 
a selection of freshly made high quality food with a twist at a sensible 
price! Both restaurants have log fi res to create a comfortable and 
homely atmosphere. 

www.redlionnewbrough.co.uk  e: redlionnewbrough@hotmail.co.uk   T: 01434 674226 see our website for opening times and food service 

Discover Northumberland - Discover the Red Lion, 
Northumberland’s best kept secret!

The pub – lounge and games room with 
snooker table – is spacious and extremely tidy 
with the air of being very well looked after. It’s close 
to Stocksfield Golf Club, so it’s handy for relaxing 
and telling tall tales about mashies and birdies.

“Look at that view,” says Antinus for 
the hundredth time. “You can almost 
see our garrison from here.

“You have to spoil everything,” 
says Decimus. “Another pint?”

Another curiously-named Tynedale pub 
is the Rat Inn at Anick, near Hexham. It’s a 
long, low, building sitting high above the Tyne 
Valley and a popular destination in a hamlet 
reliably dated to an 1188 monks’ settlement. 

Timothy Taylor’s Landlord catches the eye yet 
again on the small bar, as does Corby Ale which 
comes from a microbrewery near Carlisle. Food-
wise, The Rat’s fiercely local network of suppliers 
offers Durham blue cheese, North Sea coley, 
rib of Northumbrian beef, Craster kippers and 
Tom Stephenson’s Northumberland sausages, 
all prepared beautifully by knowledgeable 
staff and an award-winning chef.

There are numerous stories as to how The 
Rat got its name – it’s where rodent-catchers 
gathered, or it involves Jacobite informers 
whispering reports to government agents.

“Wish we had left our bikes at the bottom of 
that hill,” says Decimus. “I’m still out of breath.”

“It hasn’t interfered with your thirst, 

mind,” says Antinus. “And the ride back 
to Hexham’s going to be fun.”

Tynedale features some curiously-
named pubs. The Twice Brewed Inn? 
Now, how did that come about? 

Antinus and Decimus know that part 
of the B6318 Military Road very well – just 
up the hill is the Roman fort of Vindolanda 
where they spent a lot of their careers.

“It’s something to do with hills and where 
two brows meet,” says Antinus with a degree 
of authority. “It’s got nothing to do with 
beer – though we’ll just have to try a few.

Twice Brewed’s five handpulls include a superb, 
golden Twice Brewed Ale, plus Allendale Golden 
Plover and Consett Ale Works Cast Iron. Spirits 
and liqueurs are a forte, with rum featuring 
prominently, and the wines list is not only 
adventurous but approachable and keenly priced.

Twice Brewed’s menu is uncomplicated 
with everything locally-sourced where 
appropriate, beautifully prepared and unfussily 
presented – desserts are a house speciality. 

The pub has 14 bedrooms with views 
either to Steel Rigg – one of the most dramatic 
sections of Hadrian’s Wall – or across 
undulating Northumberland fells. A world 
map on the bar wall is decorated with pins 
showing how far visitors have travelled.

“Ostrov Vrangel’a in the Siberian Sea takes a 
bit of beating,” says Decimus. “Someone’s 
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Dipton Mill Road, Hexham NE46 1YA
Tel: 01434 606577 www.hexhamshire.co.uk
Dipton Mill Road, Hexham NE46 1YA
Tel: 01434 606577 www.hexhamshire.co.uk

Dipton
Mill Inn

All you want a country
pub to be...

Dipton
Mill Inn

West Dipton Burn

Hexham
Racecourse
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Home of
Hexhamshire Beers

Wark, Hexham, Northumberland NE48 3LS. 
Tel: (01434) 230 209  Fax: (01434) 230 039  

Email: info@battlesteads.com  www.battlesteads.com

Friday 13th July 4pm till 11pm
Saturday 14th July 12 noon till 11pm
Sunday 15th July 12 noon until the
beer runs out

• Admission £4 including programme and 
commemorative glass. CAMRA members £3!!

• Tickets available to buy online
• Live music all weekend
• In aid of Tynedale Hospice
• Accommodation available - ask for details

Battlesteads
Beer fest

2 n d

13th, 14th & 15th JULY 2012

17
beers to try, 

including lager
and cider

Photo credit: Hexham Courant

beer festival advert 128x93.5_Layout 1  17/04/2012  09:37  Page 1

come from even further away than we have.”
The Dipton Mill Inn sits, appropriately 

enough, in a dip in the undulating minor 
road that runs south over the fells from 
Hexham to Whitley Chapel. It’s the 
essence of the country pub – neat, tidy, 
traditional and very, very friendly.

The bar is stocked with Hexhamshire 
Brewery ales – made by the landlord – and 
the food is as home-cooked as it gets – made 
by the landlord’s wife.  The superb homely 
menu is fairly restricted (once it’s gone it’s 
gone) and custom comes from far and wide 
– often from over the Scottish Border. 

Antinus finishes his smoked salmon 
sandwich and eyes the cheeseboard’s 

Keilder, Doddington, Cuddy’s Cave and 
smoked Northumberland offerings.

“Lets take those out into the 
beer garden,” he says. 

Birds are twittering, a burn ripples 
past, and all is well with the world.

“This is the life,” he says. Yet again.
Back on the Military Road (the eastern stretch) 

the Robin Hood at Wallhouses appears like a 
traveller’s dream. Roadside pubs like this have 
been a welcome stopping-point for centuries.

“Did Robin Hood come from 
Northumberland?” asks Decimus.

“Some say,” says Antinus, “but I’m sure Errol 
Flynn, who’s pictured on the sign, didn’t.”

TYnEdALE
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Telephone 01661 852952 • www.lionlamb.co.uk

The Lion & Lamb lies in the village of Horsley and 
enjoys stunning views over the Tyne Valley. It is well 
known for good food, real ales and occasional 
special events. So if you want a friendly relaxed 
place to eat you’ll get a warm welcome at The 
Lion & Lamb.

‘We don’t do traditional we do exceptional’ 

Main Street, Acomb, Hexham,
Northumberland, NE46 4PW
Tel: 01434 602934,
email: info@thesuninnacomb.co.uk
www.thesuninn-acomb.co.uk

EAT  -  DRINK  -  ENJOY
Local Real Ales • Homecooked Food • Freshly Blended Coffee

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - OAP’s Lunchtime Special
1 course £6.25 2 course £7.50 3 course £8.95, (12 - 2pm)

Thursday, Friday, Saturday - Steak Night £8.95, (6.30pm - 8.45pm)
Sunday Lunch £7.50 - (2 - 4pm)

Live football shown every weekend

Live entertainment last Saturday of the month

is a fully refurbished gem 
with a stylish bar, separate 
restaurant and six recently 
refurbished bedrooms, the 
Wheatsheaf is the ideal 
place for anyone visiting 
the area or locals looking 
for a meal or a few drinks 
with friends.

St Helens St, Corbridge, NE45 5HE 01434 632020
www.wheatsheafhotelcorbridge.co.uk 

Food served: 
Monday - Saturday 
12pm - 3pm & 5pm - 9pm
Sunday 12pm - 3pm Carvery

3 cask ales at all times and a large 
selections of wines and spirits

Live music fi rst Sunday of every 
month - Sunday 3rd June local 
singer JB

Large secure private car park for 
customers

Wheatsheaf     
   Hotel

The

Like us!Like us!

Good selection of Real Ales, wines & spirits
Cyclists, families and dogs welcome Ample car parking   

A warm welcome awaits

Hadrian’s Wall Path ‘Passport’ stamping point

Home cooked food served daily from 12 noon

East Wallhouses, Military Road, Northumberland, 
NE18 0LL Telephone: 01434 672273

THe Robin 
Hood inn 

The Robin Hood is a favourite 
refreshment spot for ramblers 
tackling Hadrian’s Wall pathway – 
21 miles from its start at Wallsend. 
Log fires and a selection of cask 
ales underline its traditional 
atmosphere and it’s bedecked 
with vintage enamel signs 
advertising everything from beer 
to cars and headache cures with 
a few broomsticks thrown in.

This lends it a certain devil-may-
care ambience, but it takes its food 
and drink – and welcome – very 
seriously. The large rear restaurant 
can get very busy on a fine day – it 
represents value for money, too.

Antinus and Decimus continue 
their Tynedale tour in Haltwhistle 
– dubbed “the centre of Britain” due 
to its geographic location. They put 
their feet up at the Manor House 
Inn in the middle of the town, 
a former coaching inn recently 
refurbished to a high standard.

They can’t quite decide whether 
to have a home-cooked bar meal or 
splash out a la carte-style in the Griffin 
Room restaurant. They’ve booked into 
a couple of the six en-suite rooms, so 
they can take their time over a pint 
from a particularly good Marston’s 

range of ales before they make up 
their minds. They also note how 
friendly and helpful the staff are and 
that the bar has a traditional feel to it.

They have a similar opinion of the 
Sun Inn at Acomb. It’s a family-run 
business with quality at its heart. It 
has a reputation for its home-cooking, 
using the best of local produce.

“It’s what I call traditional British 
comfort food,” says Decimus. “It’s as 
good a reason as any to visit – mind 
there’s invariably a major sporting 
event on the television and a host 
of ever-changing guest ales.”

The Sun Inn bar is comfortable 
and friendly, the games room 
gets competitive, and there are 
four bedrooms upstairs.

“Bags one of the two en-
suite ones,” says Antinus.

“We’re back in Hadrian’s Wall 
Country,” says Antinus, resisting the 
temptation to say “this is the life”. 

“We’ve never actually left,” 
says Decimus. “We’ve been 
wandering around here for the 
best part of 2,000 years.”

“Would you want to be anywhere 
else, though?” says Antinus.

“Certainly not,” comes the 
reply. “Another pint?”
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FEATURE: FOOD FOR ThOUGhT

In a twist to its regular stuff the supermarkets 
campaigns, the head of steam group is 
inviting customers to get stuffed at home. 

Stuff The Supermarkets encourages people to 
buy their home consumption drinks requirements 
from the pub – but now the company, with pubs 
in newcastle, Durham, Gateshead, huddersfield 
and Liverpool, is offering a range take-home 
meals. And, anyone who has eaten in the likes 
of The Cluny or the Central will know the quality 
and the value for money they represent.

Supermarkets have become very aggressive 
at trying to capture the “full meals to eat at 
home” market, offering deals such as starters, 
main courses, side dishes, desserts and a bottle 
of wine for £10 for two. This targets restaurants 
and pub meals directly, much as they have 
done with cut-price drinks promotions at 
levels many pubs can’t even buy them in for.

“Frankly, we’ve had enough of the supermarkets 
chomping away at our core drinks trade,” says 
head of Steam group managing director Tony 
brookes. “It’s time the pub trade fought back – and 
restaurants need to do the same. If things carry 
on the way they are, supermarkets will eventually 
supply everything anybody wants and all other 
shops and businesses may as well close down.

“Well, we just won’t lay down and take it – we’re 
fighting back. Our pubs have a good food trade – nearly 
all our food is prepared fresh in the pub and our 
customers love it, so what better way to give them 

FAMOUSLY LOCALFAMOUSLY LOCALFAMOUSLY LOCAL
1 Gadwall Road  Houghton le Spring DH4 5NL 

Telephone: (0191) 584 8844    Email: admin@dmbc.org.uk

A right royAl welcome
new for 2012

fAscinAting trips to the 
mAxim brewery And bAr

“by appointment”

Dinners winners in 
supermarket wars

LUnCH:  the cluny does the trick
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9 1 A  C L A Y P A T H
 D U R H A M

NEWCASTLE ARMS
AWARD WINNING
CASK ALE PUB

57 St Andrews St, Newcastle NE1 5SE
t: 0191 260 2490 | w: www.newcastlearms.co.uk

THE QUEENS CELEBRATIONS ARE OVER, 
OURS ARE JUST BEGINNING!

JUNE BEER FESTIVAL
Thursday 21st June - Sunday 24th June

Introducing Cask Cohort (Belgian Rye beer) 
from Summer Wine. Plus beers from Brodies, Thornbridge, 

Mallinsons & other top cask brewers, with some strange cidery 
drinks for non beer drinkers!

13 Handpulls with over 30 beers over the weekend 
Come on in and join the crowd

The Red Lion
Milfield

Milfi eld, Northumberland, NE71 6JD
tel: 01668 216224 email: redlioninn@fsmail.net 
www.redlionmilfi eld.co.uk

SAT 30TH JUNE 

SUN 1ST JULY
LUNCHTIME CARVERY, EVENING HOG ROAST AND 
LIVE MUSIC WITH SUMMERLAND 4 PINTS FOR £10 
COUPONS AVAILABLE FROM THE BAR BOTH DAYS 

BEER & FOOD AVAILABLE ALL DAY

MINI BEER FESTIVAL 2012
MILFIELDSwhat they like than to offer a menu 

to eat at home. If they can’t come 
out and eat in our pubs, or if they 
want to eat when our food service 
has finished, all they need to do is 
pick it up and reheat it at home.”

Cheers north East bumped into 
Alex Orme buying a Geordie hot Pot 
to take home from the Cluny kitchen 
at the Cluny in Ouseburn, newcastle.

he says: “I enjoy eating at the Cluny 
– its food is excellent – and I think it’s a 
great idea to be able to buy their food at 
discounted prices to heat up at home. 
It’s time people looked to buy quality 

products from other local places 
they like, rather than automatically 
going to the supermarket.”

Dave Campbell, manager of The 
Central in Gateshead, believes that 
by buying ingredients from local 
suppliers as they do, customers will 
be supporting local food producers, 
which is an important consideration. 

he says: “Our pubs’ portions 
tend to be bigger than you get 
in supermarket meal deals, too. 
You still feel hungry after you’ve 
had a supermarket meal deal 
– I know – I’ve tried them.”

www.theheadofsteam.co.uk

brussels sprouts aren’t everybody’s idea of an accompaniment – 
they’re a love or hate vegetable – but here’s a recipe idea that will 
spice them up a bit and help get some of those five-a-day inside you.

Ingredients
• 1/2lb brussels sprouts 
• 3oz thick-cut bacon, chopped (or pancetta)
• 1 shallot, peeled and sliced 
• 330ml of light, crisp beer
• 1/4tsp black pepper 
• henerous pinch of crushed red chilli

Directions
Cut the sprouts in half, leaving the smallest ones whole.
Place a large frying pan over medium heat with a little oil or 
butter, add the chopped bacon and sauté until crisp.
Add the sliced shallot, sauté another 2-3 minutes to soften, then add 
the sprouts. Stir and sear for 4-5 minutes, adding the pepper and chilli.
Pour the bottle of beer very slowly into the pan (you could warm 
it up previously to match the heat). bring to a simmer and lower 
the heat a little. Stir and simmer until the beer has reduced to a 
glaze and the sprouts are cooked through (12-15 minutes).
Then swig another bottle of beer.

Classic menu  
ambrosia was the fabled food of the gods which made 
them immortal – nectar was their drink. Manna was 
the food that miraculously appeared to the Israelites 

in the wilderness after their escape from Egypt.

now try this at home
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WYLAM

www.wylambrewery.co.uk
TEL: 0661 853377

JOIN THE REAL ALE REVOLUTION

DUTY PAID!

FOUND IN ALL THE BEST REAL ALE PUBS

BREWERY

PROPER

BEER
SINCE 2000

Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale 
revolution Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale revolution

DARLINGTON
Snooker Club

1 Corporation Road,  Darlington, County 
Durham, DL3 6AE TEL: 01325 241388

SPRING BEER 
FESTIVAL

Friday 18th - Sunday 20th May
12 noon till late

30 local and national beers & ciders 
to Celebrate 30 years of Darlington 

CAMRA

FREE ENTRY

THE FREE TRADE INN
Proud to be…

TYNESIDE
CIDER PUB OF

THE YEAR 2011 & 2012
&

TYNESIDE PUB OF THE
YEAR RUNNER UP 2012

Come and join us to � nd out why.
St Lawrence Road, OuseburnValley, Byker

Whisky, wedges 
and wood-ageing
Many golfers already know 
it – indeed for some it’s part 
of the attraction – but golf and 
whisky go rather well together.

A surprising number of 
distilleries sit near top-notch 
golf courses – from Springbank 
Distillery in Campbeltown, 
which is next to Machrihanish 
links, to the Speyside distilleries 
within striking distance of nairn 
and Royal Dornoch Golf Clubs, 
which can form the basis of a 
short break or holiday sampling 
both pleasures. VisitScotland 
sees the distillery sector as 
such an important part of the 
tourist economy that according to 
international marketing manager 
Ewan Colville “it’s become a 
core theme in our marketing 
of Scotland”. now there’s the 
development of a new distillery on 
a country estate at kingsbarns, 

the magnificent golf course a 
few miles from St Andrews. 

behind the new venture are 
Doug Clement and Tasmanian 
tourism consultant Greg 
Ramsay who have engaged 
a conservation architectural 
firm to convert a disused 
farm steading into a working 
distillery and visitor centre. 

With full planning permission 
and listed building consent 
now granted by Fife Council, 
fundraising via Crowdcube will 
enable the team to complete 
the transformation of the East 
newhall Farm Steading into 
the kingsbarns Distillery.
Visit www.kingsbarnsdistillery.
com for information and for 
an investment opportunity, 
go to www.crowdcube.com/
investment/kingsbarns-
distillery-10564

dRAM dREAM:  doug clement at the proposed Kingsbarns distillery
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HIGH HOUSE FARM BREWERY
& VISITORS CENTRE

MATFEN, NORTHUMBERLAND, NE20 0RG

OpEN SUNdAY TO TUESdAY 
10.30am - 5.00pm

THURSdAY TO SATURdAY 
10.30am - 9.00pm

Great Beer
Exhibition

Brewery Tours
Farm Walk

Snacks to dinners
Weddings & private parties

Shop

01661 886192
info@highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk 
www.highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk

THE PERCY ARMS

THE PERCY ARMS

W A L B O T T L E
Open 7 days a week 

serving delicious home cooked food 
Mon - Sat 12pm-9pm, Sun carvery 12pm - 4pm

Why not join us on Tuesday 
evenings for our weekly quiz 
and rock and roll bingo night?

Queens Rd, Walbottle, NE15 8JB 

Telephone:  01912648071

serving delicious home cooked food 
Mon - Sat 12pm-9pm, Sun carvery 12pm - 4pm

Why not join us on Tuesday 
evenings for our weekly quiz 
and rock and roll bingo night?

CALL US TO FIND OUT DETAILS 
OF OUR NEXT POPULAR 

TRADITIONAL TURKISH NIGHT

THE PERCY ARMS

and rock and roll bingo night?

CALL US TO FIND OUT DETAILS 

TRADITIONAL TURKISH NIGHT

Email: sales@brew-star.co.uk
Dipl. Brew certified.

Tel:01670 789755

Craft Brewers in Morpeth, 
Northumberland.

n visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

hollows Ginger beer (4.0% abv). brewed for 
Fentimans, the soft drinks people whose 
range has expanded and developed since the 
company was shaken up a decade ago. hollows 
Ginger beer is powerfully, unrelentingly ginger 
in flavour and it’s sharp and tingling and fresh-
tasting. It could actually do with being a bit 
stronger in alcohol which would sharpen it up 
even more, but it’s the ginger that delights – 
and also slightly disappoints. The flavour is so 
stark, it’s ginger, ginger, ginger, and it could do 
with something else alongside it to help it roll 
and rock on the palate – something like a touch 
of malt, just a hint to enhance the interest. This 
will be terrific on a sunny terrace, though.

the jury’s in

Consett rugby Club Beer Festival
Friday June 1-Sunday June 3
belle Vue, Medomsley Road, 
Consett Dh8 6LS
Featuring 26 ales, eight lagers, six 
ciders, six wines and champagne.
www.consettrugby.com

Warkworth Cricket Club Beer Festival
Saturday June 2-Monday June 4
Castle Field, Warkworth.
beers from Gundog, Tempest, Cullercoats, 
Tyne bank and main sponsor Allendale.

tynedale Beer Festival
Thursday June 14-Saturday June 16
Tynedale Rugby Club, Corbridge, 
northumberland
One of the must-visit events in the  
north East beer calendar. It’s what 
marquees are made for. Information on 
tickets and a beer list, go to  
www.tynedalebeerfestival.org.uk

houghton-le-spring round 
Table beer Festival 
Friday May 11-Sunday May 13
Welfare hall, Station Road, 
houghton-le-Spring Dh4 5Ah
Daytime entry is £3 (includes commemorative 
glass, one free drink and the event 
programme listing all the beers, so it’s not 
a bad deal. Entry to the evening events is £7 
which includes commemorative glass, tokens 
for two drinks, an event programme and 
being entertained by some top local talent.
www.houghton-beer-festival.co.uk

Blyth rugby and Cricket Club 
Jubilee beer Festival
Friday June 1-Tuesday June 5
Plessey Road, blyth nE24 3LE
A double celebration of the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee and blyth RFC’s Golden Jubilee.
Free admission. Approximately 20 beers 
and 10 ciders from around the Uk.
01670 352063.

Festival time
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CHAMPION ALES - LEGENDARY PUBS

The Robin Hood

Primrose Hill, 
Jarrow NE32 5UB

Tel: 0191 428 5454

� e original home of the
Jarrow Brewery

Live Entertainment Every 
Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday Night. Quiz Sunday 
afternoon at 4pm.

Claypath Lane, 
South Shields NE33 4PG 

Tel: (0191) 427 7147

JARROW ALES

“Beers you’d walk a long, long way for!”

A beautiful traditional pub 
above a brewhouse

Live Acoustic Entertainment 
Saturday.

Quiz Nights Wednesday and 
Sunday.

Daily deliveries across the North East - Tel: 0191 483 6792

The Maltings

12 Handpulls in the Heart of Sunderland City Centre. 
Live Acoustic Music Sundays. Quiz Night - Monday. 
Refurbishment now fully complete. First � oor and roof 
terrace now open..

The Isis

26 Silksworth Row, Sunderland, SR1 3QJ (0191) 5147684

Magnesia Bank
1 Camden Street, North Shields, NE30 1NH
Under Jarrow Brewery Management from June 2012

Traditional Country Inn
A warm welcome awaits from 
Trevor & Gwen of the Barley Mow

Home cooked food served Mon - Sat 12pm - 9 pm
Sunday lunch 12pm - 5pm 
Don’t forget Mother’s Day March 18th BOOK NOW!

SPECIAL OFFERS
Monday - Saturday 2 meals for £10.00 (12 pm - 5 pm)
Wednesday Nights - Curry + pint £6.95 
� ursday’s Steak Night - 2 sirloins + bottle of wine £25.00

11 Beautiful en-suite bedrooms
Bed and breakfast from £30 per night
Sauna and jacuzzi available
Cosy Bar with 3 handpumps
Black Sheep always on tap plus 2 guest 
Sky TV

Front Street, Croxdale, 
County Durham DH6 5HX
Telephone: 01388 815727

CROXDALE 
INN 

Trevor & Gwen of the Barley Mow

Home cooked food served Mon - Sat 12pm - 9 pm

Ideal golf base for playing Chester le Street golf club or visiting Durham County Cricket

heat on 
houghton

Rooster’s 
booster

Maxim, the houghton-le-spring 
based brewery which has 
resurrected many of the old and 
much-loved Vaux brands, has 
set itself a problem. Its Queen 
of Diamonds Pale ale, brewed to 
celebrate the Diamond Jubilee, 
has proved so popular that the first 
batch has sold out… and the second

With a national order book for 
the citrus-hoppy beer from JD 
Wetherspoon to fill, the normal 
Maxim production schedule of 
four or five brews a week will be 
comfortably exceeded this month.

“We’ve got 11 brews to do in 
the next couple of weeks,” says 
brewer Alan Appleby. “We’ve 
also got a big order from China 
for Double Maxim in cans.”

Alan and fellow brewer Glen Whale 
have vast experience in north East 
brewing, having worked at Scottish & 
newcastle’s Tyne brewery – brewing 

Four months on from the 
retirement of sean and alison 
Franklin from rooster’s Brewing 
Co in Knaresborough, north 
Yorkshire, the new owners 
have revealed a new look to 
its image and branding.

Retaining the iconic Rooster 
image that has long been 
associated with beers such 
as Yankee and Wild Mule, the 
award-winning brewery has also 
adopted the strapline: “Free 
Range beers from Yorkshire”.

newcastle brown Ale – before 
transferring to the Federation 
site in Dunston, Gateshead 
– brewing newcastle brown 
Ale – when the newcastle 
operation finally closed in 2005.

Creating new recipes 
for the likes of Queen of 
Diamonds, Stiff Tackle (brewed 
to celebrate the Six nations 
rugby tournament), and the 
sports-themed Thirst Place 
which nods at the Olympics 
have been like a dream come 
true for the pair. It’s very much 
hands-on these days and that 

personal touch is reflected 
in some terrific flavours 
being extracted from the raw 
materials they work with.

Alan says: “We do an 
awful lot for such a small 
company, but that’s the nature 
of the markets we’re into.”

The Maxim visitor centre bar 
is now complete and is being 
used regularly for brewery 
tours which are proving very 
popular. And as for the future, 
look out for a “proper” lager 
from the guys who revel 
in innovation and pride.

TO THE MAx:  alan appleby, left, and Mark anderson
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WinE: WITh SUZAnnE LOCk AnD bILL OSWALD

Newton • Northumberland • NE43 7UL Tel: 01661 844446
Email: info@thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk • www.thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk

Celebrate the DiamonD Jubilee with us on tuesDay 5th June. we are having a 50s nostalgia 
theme anD a speCial menu will be serveD from 12 noon with lots of events Continuing 
throughout the Day anD evening. everyone welCome, Come along anD Join in the fun

restaurant 
Fabulous award winning food

aCCommoDation 
Unique and luxurious en-suite rooms

bar 
Relax and experience a local feel

The Duke of Wellington Inn in Newton is the perfect place from which to explore the Tyne Valley.  
Whether it is a weekend away, family meal or popping in for a pint, you can be sure of a warm welcome.

The Duke of Wellington Inn

n visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

Wine from a cool climate
over easter we took a trip to 
the island of Jersey, which is 
famous for Jersey potatoes, 
Jersey milk, Jersey cream – and 
the local Mary anne beer. since 
the mid 1970s, the island’s 
one winery, La Mare – which 
also has a distillery – has been 
producing still and sparkling 
wines, along with some very 
good apple brandy and Jersey 
apple brandy cream liqueur.   

Sales are booming at this 
micro – or boutique – winery, 
which also sells a range of 
Jersey produce and this brings 
me to wonder how small does 
production have to be before you 
can call yourself “micro”?  La 
Mare Winery produces around 
40,000 bottles of wine a year 
from its nine acres of grapes 
spread throughout the island. 
There are many micro wineries 
across the world; most being 
located in marginal climates, 
such as Alsace in northern 

France, Germany, England and 
in the Southern hemisphere, 
particularly new Zealand. 
In these regions, grapes 
struggle in some years to 
reach their full ripeness 
because of the climate.  

Many of these very 
small wine makers 
try to do something 
special or different 
either by way of being 
organic or of growing 
unusual grape varieties. 
At La Mare, along with 
vineyards in the South 
of England, they grow 
grape varieties that we 
are not familiar with – 
Seyval blanc, Phoenix, 
Reichensteiner, Orion 
and reds Regent and Ronda, 
along with a little Pinot noir. 
These varieties are ones that 
do best in cooler climates, but 
are fairly neutral in flavours.  

Wines from Southern England 

(we do not grow grapes for 
wine in the north very 

successfully, though 
people do try), tend 
to be light in colour, 

aromas and flavour, 
but year on year they 

are slowly improving. 
England did make wine 

more than 1,000 years 
ago during Roman times, 

and history tells us 
that in those days the 
weather was warmer – 
and wine, like ale, didn’t 
keep fresh very long.  

however, what 
England does 
very well is make 
sparkling wine in the 
traditional method. 

In blind tastings against 
champagne, English sparkling 
wine wins time after time.  

The wines from Chapel Down, 
nytimber and Ridgeview, based 
in kent and Sussex, are made 

from blends of the grapes we 
are more familiar with, such as 
Pinot noir, Pinot Meunier and 
Chardonnay. They take at least 
two years to develop the special 
flavours associated with quality 
sparkling wine, but come at a 
premium price, over £20 a bottle.  

A few are found in local wine 
merchants and you can order 
direct from the winery for the 
complete range. If you are down 
that way on holiday, call in for a 
visit, they are well prepared for 
tours, and also have tearooms 
and shops with local produce. 
suzanne Lock and Bill oswald 
who make up advintage, hold 
wine events and courses 
throughout the north east. 
advintage’s next wine holiday 
is to Bordeaux and Bergerac, 
France, July 7-14. Flights from 
newcastle, seven nights DBB 
with wine visits, £749pp. Visit 
www.advintagewine.co.uk for 
details or tel 0191 2532979 

“We do not grow 
grapes for wine 
in the north very 
successfully, though 
people do try”
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ViEW FROM ABROAd: POUTnIk bREWERY, PELhRIMOV, CZECh REPUbLIC

M y dear British beer friends, 
dear readers, today we will 
go together to Pelhrimov 
city. It’s a nice town on 

the very edge of the Highlands – the 
Czech-Moravian Highlands, that is. 

I am standing in the middle of the yard 
at Poutnik Brewery where there is a smell of 
craft, tradition, skills and honest labour – and 
the smell of professional honour. I am ready 
to go up the stairs to the door where I see the 
sign: “Mr Vladimir Vesely. The Head Brewer”.

 “Well, Mr Vojacek, let’s talk and have 
questions,” he says. He chats about beer 
and about basic brewer’s duties. 

“The beer,” he says, “has to be fun mainly.” 
Apparently it’s fun for him – and that is good. 
For me, his talking is very interesting and 
funny, so I let him talk and I listen. I just shut 
up. I can learn a lot by doing this – after all, 

he is the professional, not me. He is telling me 
that he already works in the brewery since 1985 
and he went already through many positions 
here. Now he is the brewer, therefore the crucial 
and most important person in any brewery. 

Poutnik Brewery is owned by the 
DUP Cooperative of Pelhrimov, whose 
main field of business is making leather 
goods (leather haberdashery – buckles, 
belts and claps). The brewery was taken 
over probably as a “side hobby”.

Actually, everything here in Poutnik (Pilgrim) 
Brewery smells a bit of history. When you 
view and observe the vastness of its size you 
can infer the importance that was attributed 
to this building. I would bet with you that the 
second-largest building in any city should be 
the train station. Yes, in the good old days it 
was like that – the brewery, post office and the 
train station were always the most important 
and biggest buildings in each city. Now the 
biggest building in my native city (Teplice) is 
unfortunately a British Tesco hypermarket.

Today it is brewing day, so the room is 
fully scented by malt and only one worker is 
in charge, observing the automatic process. 

The Poutnik beer portfolio would seem 
to be very limited for some people. They 
brew only two kinds of lagers – Poutník 
10° Extra Light  and Poutník 12° Extra 
Pale, although sometimes, especially at 

Christmas and Easter, they brew also Poutník 
14° Extra Special (semi-dark) and that’s 
it. But three good beers are quite enough 
for me – even one good beer is enough.

For me, the fermenting room is always 
the best place in the whole brewery. It’s 
a beautiful fragrance. I’m very interested 
in the special vessels which are in the 
basement. Most of the tanks are full.

I like to look at something like this as if it 
was for the first time – the holders for brewery 
yeast. I am always fascinated by those invisible 
micro-organisms. You know, we can talk over 
the internet immediately with somebody on 
the opposite side of the Earth, but without 
simple brewery yeast, you will never make 
a beer. This is great. Beer is a simple and 
traditional product. This is its beauty, I think. 

You have to let the yeast, in peace, “ eat” 
malted suggar (maltose) and convert it into 
alcohol, heat and CO2. Without yeast there 
is no beer – and no technology can help. 

Two days ago I was testing a non-alcoholic, 
so-called “beer” named Istak, made in Iran. 
It is strictly a muslim country. It has inside 
almost all the ingredients that beer has to 
have – malt, hops, water – but still it was 
all possible but it was not beer. It lacked the 
essential of every real beer – the yeast. 

And so I congratulate myself that our 
governmental doctrine is allowing beers. 

Pilgrim’s progress
we take a tour of poutnik brewery in pelhrimov in the czech 
republic, guided by libor vojacek, aka czechbeerMan
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I always keep thinking and 
wondering what kind of religion 
it might be that is afraid of such 
an innocent and beautiful drink 
like beer. Tell me, lucky are those 
people in those countries in which 
beer has a “green light” and our 
beloved simple brewery yeast is 
not prohibited and illegal and 
it can freely multiply, multiply 
and multiply... and multiply. 

In the lager cellar 
I am given a glass of 
unfiltered tasty beer 
directly from the tank. 
Yeah, it’s good beer! 
Pilgrim beer is local 
beer, Pelhrimov’s 
beer, proud and local. 
You can experience 
a problem with 
buying a bottle right 
in very next district outside 
Pelhrimov – it’s as local as that.

There are some 26 staff working 
at the brewery and in 2001, when 
the DUP Cooperative company 
took over, the whole strategy of 
brewing, marketing and business 
was changed, including new-
look beer labels, coasters, etc. 
All is now united, “ improved”, 
more modern, more “marketing 
like”, keeping pace with the 
times – and therefore, inevitably 
a bit boring and impersonal.

Back in the brewery courtyard 

I cannot miss the board which 
says something about gratitude 
and the eternal memory of “rescue 
workers and builders who saved 
the brewery back in 1936. One 
was the brewer, second was an 
ophthalmologist and another a 
city hall official – a good mix of 
people. I do not know exactly 
what happened in this time 
but the brewery was certainly 

on its last legs, on 
its death-bed and 
those “four braves” 
saved it morally and 
finacially because of 
their love for beer 
and tradition. If those 
four guys had not 
acted in 1936, then 
12 years later, the 
Communists would 

have had nothing to nationalise 
(read steal). And if that had 
happened, what we would drink 
today in Pelhrimov? It would 
be one brewery less – a good 
brewery less and a brewery 
with a soul and its own spirit.

But this did not happen and 
today we can highly raise our 
hands with glass of Pilgrim 
(Poutnik) beer. Cheers!!! Take 
yourself on your journey, make 
your pilgrimage – a pilgrimage to 
the core of beer, and a pilgrimage 
to the core of life itself.

View Libor Vojacek’s beer collectionat album.inmail.cz/@my-album

“three good beers 
are good enough 
for me. Beer is 
a simple and 
traditional product. 
this is beauty, 
 I think”

COOL: poutnik brewery. far left: libor vojacek
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the beer 
Thirteen taps usually offer 
up to 10 different cask ales. 
Regulars include Deuchar’s 
IPA, black Sheep bitter, 
Shepheard neame Spitfire 
and Fuller’s London Pride. 
Guests are mostly local 
– including Jarrow Rivet 
Catcher – while harviestoun 
Schiehallion and brains SA 
come from further afield.

the rest 
 Visitors are made to feel 
welcome and beers’ names 
which can be hidden by 
the crowd are displayed on 
boards – and also those 
yet to come on. The toilets 
have been refurbished 
– soap dispensers, 
supercharged hand-drier 
and push-button taps are 
all very efficient.

Where is it? In the middle of Gosforth high 
Street, by the junction with hawthorn Road. Local 
residents have successfully resisted efforts to 
duplicate Jesmond’s Osborne Road, and real ale 
is once again the “in” thing on the high Street. 
South Gosforth is the closest Metro station (10 
minutes walk) but plenty of buses stop along this 
stretch of the Great north Road.

Its reputation as king 
of the cask remains

the CoUntY, GosForth
PUB ProFILe
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Overview

One of Gosforth’s oldest residents, 
the grade-II listed building dates 
back to 1826, being converted into 
a pub in 1866. At one point it was 
owned by brewer James Deuchar. 
The County has just come out of a 
refurbishment looking older than 
before, in style at least. The counter 
has been replaced and has gained 
a shelf of beer glasses over it, 
and small dark wood partitions 
have been added to break up 
the open-plan bar. Seating has 
been recovered and all the tables 
are new, but the stained glass 
windows, ornate ceiling, and local 
period pictures have been retained.

Landlord: David Leach
The County, high Street, 
Gosforth, newcastle upon Tyne 
nE3 1hb
t: 0191 285 6919

Most evenings The County is busy without being packed, 
with the buzz building from about 5pm. The mix gradually 
changes from suited workers to casual locals and while seats 
are easier to come by from around nine o’clock, the large bar 
still has regulars helping to prop it up. Without food to offer, 
or a more varied range of ales that nearby pubs might have, 
two factors keep the regulars coming back – the atmosphere 
and the condition of the ales, both of which are unbeatable.  
More television screens have been installed – there are 
now four which allow drinkers to keep an eye on sporting 
events, although the volume and the ambient music can be 
comfortably talked over.  The competition on Gosforth High 
Street is fierce, but The County works hard to maintain its 
reputation as king of the cask. (Words: Timothy Stafford)



KINGS 
MANOR
Hadrian Border Brewery Tap
132-140 New Bridge Street, 

Newcastle, NE1 5SZ
 TELEPHONE: 0191 2321618

CAMRA 2012 South West Northumberland and overall 
Northumberland Pub of the Year Winner

Idyllic Location

10 Handpulls plus ciders always on tap 
No smooth fl ows Snacks & Sandwiches 
served everday

Live Sport shown on big screen tv’s

Pool table - wi fi 

STOP PRESS

Great Live Bands appearing 
in May & June

To fi nd out WHO and WHEN! 

Telephone Jay on 01661 853431

In the hub of 
Newcastle
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Town & Country

Best of British Beer Festival
Celebrating the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee

Friday 1st - Tuesday 5th June

Over 60 Real Ales plus ciders to tickle your 
tastebuds

Food available 12 noon - 6pm

Karaoke Saturday & Sunday night

Station Road, Wylam, Northumberland NE41 8HR
tel: 01661 853431  email: theboathousewylam@live.co.uk

www.boathousewylam.info
open 11am till 11pm everyday except Sun 12pm till 10.30pm

If you like how we run our       pubs please tell your friends! If you don’t please tell us!!
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A-Z PUB GUidE

2 Mechanics Yard,  
darlington, dl3 7Qf
t: 07783 960 105

the QUaYs
51 tubwell row,  
darlington, dl1 1nu
t: 01325 461448
e: info@the-quays.info
www.the-quays.info

the reD LIon
north bitchburn terrace,  
north bitchburn, dl15 8al
t: 01388 763561 

the roYaL oaK 
7 Manor road,  
Medomsley village,  
dh8 6Qn t: 01207 560336

the sCotCh arMs 
blackhill, consett, dh8 8lZ 
t: 01207 593709 
 
the sMIths arMs 
brecon hill, castle dene, 
chester le street, dh3 4he 
t: 0191 3857559

the shIP 
low road, Middlestone  
village, Middlestone,  
dl14 8ab t: 01388 810904

the sPortsMans arMs
Moor end terrace,  
belmont, dh1 1bJ
t: 0191 3842667
 
the sQUare & CoMPass 
7 the Green, west cornforth,  
ferryhill, dl17 9JQ 
t: 01740 653050 
 
the staBLes
beamish hall hotel,  
beamish, dh9 0bY
t: 01207 233 7333 

the staBLes
west herrington,  
houghton le spring,  
dh4 4nd
t: 0191 584 9226 
 
the three horseshoes
pit house lane, leamside, 
houghton le spring,
dh4 6QQ
t: 0191 584 2394 

the WhIte LIon
newbottle street,  
houghton le spring,  
dh4 4an
t: 0191 5120735

the WhItehILLs 
waldridge road,  
chester le street,  
dh2 3ab 
t: 0191 3882786

the WILD Boar 
frederick place,  
houghton le spring,  
dh4 4bn 
t: 0191 5128050

the VICtorIa Inn 
86 hallgarth street,  
durham, dh1 3as 
t: 0191 3860465

Ye oLDe eLM tree 
12 crossgate, durham city,  
dh1 4ps t: 0191 386 4621
 

north YorKshIre

the CroWn Inn
vicars lane, Manfield,  
dl2 2rf
t: 01325 374243

the DoG & GUn
coopers lane, potto, dl6 3hQ
t: 01642 700232

the WhIte sWan 
1 west end, stokesley, ts9 5bl  
t: 01642 710263 

CUMBrIa
the Beer haLL
hawkshead brewery, 
Mill Yard, staveley, la8 9ar
t: 01539 825260 

northUMBerLanD

BaMBUrGh CastLe Inn
seahouses, ne68 7sQ
t: 01665 720283 

BarrasForD arMs
barrasford hexham, 
ne48 4aa
t: 01434 681237 
 
BarreLs
59-61 bridge street, 
berwick,td15 1es
t:01289 308013
  
BattLesteaDs hoteL
wark, hexham, ne48 3ls
t: 01434 230209
e: info@battlesteads.com
www.battlesteads.com
  
Cross KeYs
thropton, rothbury, ne65 7hX
t: 01669 620362 

CroWn & anChor Inn
Market place, holy island,  
td15 2rX
t: 01289 389215 
 
DIPton MILL Inn
dipton Mill road, hexham, 
ne46 1Ya
t: 01434 606577
e: ghb@hexhamshire.co.uk
www.diptonmill.co.uk 

DoCtor sYntax
new ridley road, stocksfield, 
ne43 7rG
t: 01661 842383
 
DUKe oF WeLLInGton
newton, ne43 7ul
t: 01661 844446 
e: info@thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk
www.thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk

DYKe neUK
Meldon, nr Morpeth, ne61 3sl
t: 01670 772662

errInGton arMs
stagshaw, corbridge,  
ne45 5Qb
t: 01434 672250 
 
GeneraL haVeLoCK Inn
haydon bridge, ne47 6er
t: 01434 684376
e: generalhavelock@aol.com 

JoIners arMs
wansbeck street,  
Morpeth, ne61 1XZ
t: 01670 513540

LIon & LaMB
horsley, ne15 0ns
t: 01661 852952 

neWCastLe hoteL
front street,  
rothbury, ne65 7ut 
t: 01669 620334 

oLIVers
60 bridge street, blyth, 
ne24 2ap
t: 01670 540356 

reD LIon Inn
stanegate road,  
newbrough, hexham,  
ne47 5ar
t: 01434 674226 
www.redlionnewbrough.co.uk

rIVerDaLe haLL hoteL
bellingham, ne48 2Jt
t: 01434 220254
e: reservations@
riverdalehallhotel.co.uk
www.riverdalehallhotel.co.uk

three horseshoes
hathery lane, horton, 
cramlington, ne24 4hf
t: 01670 822410 

three WheatheaDs
thropton nr rothbury, ne65 7lr
t: 01669 620262
e: info@threewheatheads.co.uk
www.threewheatheads.co.uk

tWICe BreWeD Inn
Military road, bardon Mill, 
ne47 7an
t: 01434 344534
e:info@twicebrewedinn.co.uk
www.twicebrewedinn.co.uk  
  
the aLLenDaLe Inn
Market place, allendale, 
hexham, ne47 9bJ
t: 01434 683246 
 
the anChor hoteL
haydon bridge, ne47 6ab
t: 01434 688121

the anChor Inn
whittonstall, nr consett, 
dh8 9Jn
t: 01207 561110

the anGeL Inn
Main street, corbridge, 
ne45 5la
t: 01434 632119

the BLaCK BULL
Middle street, corbridge,
ne45 5at
t: 01434 632261 
 

The Black Bull

Bridge Street, 
Warkworth, 
NE65 0XB
 
t: 01665 711367
 

Real Ale, Real Fire, Real Pub
Hire Porky’s Hog Roast any 
party, any time

the BLaCK BULL
Main street, wark, ne48  
t: 01434 230239

the BLaCK BULL
Matfen, ne20 0rp
t: 01661 886330 

the BLaCK BULL Inn
etal, td12 4tl
t: 01890 820200 

the BLUe BeLL
hill street, corbridge, 
ne45 5aa
t:01434 632789

the BoathoUse
wylam, ne41 8hr
t: 01661 853431

the BoatsIDe Inn
warden, hexham, ne46 4sQ
t: 01434 602233

the BUrnsIDe
longhoughton, ne66 3JQ
t: 01665 577303

the Carts BoG Inn
langley on tyne, 
hexham, ne47 5nw
t: 01434 684338  

the CroWn
allendale road, catton,  
ne47 9Qs
t: 01434 683 447
 
the CroWn Inn
humshaugh, hexham, ne46 4aG
t: 01434 681 231 

the DIaMonD Inn
Main street, ponteland, 
ne20 9bb
t: 01661 872898

the DYVeLs Inn
station road, corbridge, 
ne45 5aY
t: 01434 633 633
e: thedyvelsinn@googlemail.com
www.dyvelsinn.co.uk

the Feathers Inn
hedley on the hill,  
stocksfield, ne43 7sw 
t: 01661 843 607
  
the Fox & hoUnDs
Main road, wylam, ne41 8dl
t: 01661 853246 

the GoLDen LIon
Market place, allendale, 
ne47 9bd
t: 01434 683 225 

the haDrIan hoteL 
wall, hexham, ne44 4ee 
t: 01434 681232

the herMItaGe Inn
23 castle street,
warkworth, ne65 0ul
t: 01665 711 258 

the horseshoes Inn
rennington, alnwick,  
ne66 3rs
t: 01665 577665
www.thehorseshoesinnrennington.co.uk 
   
the JoIners arMs
newton-by-the-sea, ne66 3ea
t: 01665 576 239 
 
the LInDIsFarne Inn
beal, td15 2pd
t: 01289 381 223 

the Manor Inn
Main street, haltwhistle, 
ne49 0bs
t: 01434 322588 
e: manorhouseinn@orangehome.co.uk
www.themanorhousehaltwhistle.co.uk

the oLDe shIP Inn
9 Main street,  seahouses, 
ne68 7rd
t: 01665 720 200
e: theoldeship@seahouses.co.uk
www.seahouses.co.uk

the PaCKhorse Inn
ellingham, chathill,  
ne67 5ha
t: 01665 589292

the PILot Inn
31 low Greens,  
berwick upon tweed, td15 1lZ
t: 01289 304214

the PLoUGh
village square,  
cramlington, ne23 1dn 
t: 01670 737633

the raILWaY hoteL
church street, haydon bridge, 
ne47 6JG  
t: 01434 684254

the raILWaY Inn
acklington, Morpeth, ne65 9bp
t: 01670 760 320

the rat Inn
anick, hexham, ne46 4ln
t: 01434 602 814 

the rIDLeY arMs
stannington, Morpeth,  
ne61 6el
t: 01670 789216
e: info@sjf.co.uk

the reD LIon
22 northumberland street, 
alnmouth, ne66 2rJ
t: 01665 830584
www.redlionalnmouth.co.uk

the reD LIon Inn
Milfield, wooler, ne71 6Jd
t: 01668 216224 
www.redlioninn-milfield.co.uk

the roBIn hooD 
east wallhouses Military road
newcastle, ne18 0ll
t: 01434 672273

the seVen stars
21 Main street, ponteland, 
ne20 9nh
t: 01661 872670

Cheers is all about pubs in the north east 
and this should be a good place to start...

CoUntY DUrhaM

BUtCher’s arMs
Middle chare,  
chester le street, dh3 3Qb
t: 0191 388 3605 

DerWent WaLK Inn
ebchester, dh8 0sX
t: 01207 560347

CroxDaLe Inn
front street, croxdale,  
dh6 5hX
t: 01388 815727

DUn CoW
37 old elvet,  
durham, dh1 3hn
t: 0191 386 9219

GreenBanK hoteL
90 Greenbank road, 
darlington, dl3 6el
t: 01325 462624
www.greenbankhotel.co.uk

heaD oF steaM
3 reform place,  
durham, dh1 4rZ
t: 0191 3832173

nUMBer tWentY-2
22 coniscliffe road,  
darlington, dl3 7rG
t: 01325 354590
e: rew@villagebrewer.co.uk
www.twenty2.villagebrewer.co.uk 
 
oLD MILL hoteL
thinford road, Metal bridge,  
coxhoe, dh6 5nX
t: 01740 652928  

the PLoUGh
Mountsett, burnopfield, 
ne16 6ba
t: 01207 570346
www.ploughinn.co.uk

soUth CaUseY Inn
beamish burn road,  
stanley, dh9 ols
t: 01207 235555 
 
sUn Inn 
houghton road,  
newbottle, dh4 4eG
t: 0191 584 1019 

sUrtees arMs
chilton lane,  
ferryhill, dl17 0dh
t: 01740 655724

the aVenUe Inn
avenue street,  
high shincliffe,  dh1 2pt
t: 0191 386 5954  
 
the BaY horse
28 west Green,  
heighington, dl5 6pe
t: 01325 312312 

the BeaMIsh MarY Inn 
no place, nr beamish,  
dh9 0Qh,
t: 0191 370 0237 

the BLaCK horse 
red row,beamish, dh9 0rw
t: 01207 232569

the BrIttanIa Inn 
1 archer street, darlington 
county durham, dl3 6lr  
t: 01325 463787

the CheLMsForD
front steet, ebchester, 
dh8 0pJ
t: 01207 565811 

n You can pick up your copy of cheers at any of these great pubs...

the CoUntY 
13 the Green, aycliffe vilage, 
county durham, dl5 6lX  
t: 01325 312273

the Cross KeYs
front street, esh, dh7 9Qr
t: 0191 3731279

the DerWentsIDe
101 durham road, blackhill, 
consett, dh8 8rr
t: 01207 590919

the DUn CoW
primrose hill, bournmoor, 
dh4 6dY
t: 0191 385 2631 

the DUn CoW
front street, sedgefield,  
ts21 3at
t: 01740 620894 

the FLoater’s MILL
woodstone village,  
fence houses, dh4 6bQ
t: 0191 385 6695 

the GarDen hoUse Inn
north road, durham,  
dh1 4nQ
t: 0191 3863395
e: reservations@
thegardenhouseinn.com
www.thegardenhouseinn.com

the GeorGe & DraGon 
4 east Green, heighington 
village, dl5 6pp 
t: 01325 313152
 
the GreY horse 
115 sherburn terrace,  
consett, dh8 6ne 
t: 01207 502585

the haLF Moon Inn 
86 new elvet, durham,  
dh1 3aQ t: 0191 3741918

the honest LaWYer 
croxdale bridge, croxdale, 
dh1 3hp t: 0191 3783782

the John DUCK
91a claypath, durham city, 
dh1 1 rG

the Manor hoUse hoteL 
the Green, west auckland, 
dh14 9hw  
t: 01388 834834

the Manor hoUse Inn
carterway heads,  
shotley bridge, dh8 9lX
t: 01207 255268

the MarKet taVern
27 Market place, durham, 
dh1 3nJ
t: 0191 3862069 

the MILL  
durham road, rainton bridge, 
dh5 8nG t: 0191 5843211

the MIners arMs 
41 Manor road,  
Medomsley, dh8 6Qn 
t: 01207 560428

the neWFIeLD Inn 
newfield, chester le street,  
dh2 2sp t: 0191 3700565
 
the oaK tree 
front street, tantobie, stanley, 
dh9 9rf t: 01207 235 445

the PUnCh BoWL Inn 
edmundbyers, dh8 9nl 
t: 01207 255545 

the QUaKerhoUse
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the shIP Inn 
Marygate, holy island, td15 2sJ 
t: 01289 389311

the sUn Inn  
acomb, ne46 4pw 
t: 01434 602934

the sUn Inn
high church, Morpeth,  
ne61 2Qt
t: 01670 514153
www.sunninn-
northumberland.co.uk

the sWInBUrne arMs
31 north side, stamfordham, 
ne18 0QG, t: 01661 886707
e: chris.shaw@unicombox.co.uk

the taP & sPILe
eastgate, hexham, ne46 1bh
t: 01434 602039 

the traVeLLers rest
slaley, hexham, ne46 1tt
t: 01434 673231
www.travellersrestslaley.com 
 
the WeLLInGton
Main road, riding Mill, ne44 6dQ
t: 01434 682531   

the WheatsheaF
st helens street, corbridge, 
ne45 5he 
t: 01434 632020

the VICtorIa hoteL
1 front street, bamburgh, ne69 7bp
t: 01668 214431  

teessIDe
Best Western GranD 
hoteL
swainston street, hartlepool, 
ts24 8aa
t: 01429 266345
e: grandhotel@
tavistockleisure.com 

CLeVeLanD BaY 
Yarm road, eaglescliffe, ts16 0Je  
t: 01642 780275 

the saLUtatIon 
5 west road, billingham, 
cleveland, ts23 1bp 
t: 01642 559119

the FIsherMans arMs
southgate, the headland, 
hartlepool, ts24 0JJ
t: 01429 266029

the rat raCe 
hartlepool railway station, 
hartlepool, ts24 7ed| 
 
 tYne & Wear 
aLUM aLe hoUse
ferry street, south shields, 
ne33 1Jr

BaCChUs
42-48 high bridge, 
newcastle, ne1 6bX
t: 0191 2611008
e: info@sjf.co.uk

Best Western roKer hoteL
roker terrace,  
sunderland, sr6 9nd
t: 0191 5671786
e: info@rokerhotel.co.uk

BLUe BeLL
fulwell, sunderland sr6 9ad
t: 0191 5494020

BoWes InCLIne hoteL
northside, birtley,  
Gateshead, dh3 1rf
t: 0191 410 2233

BrIDGe hoteL
castle square, newcastle, 
ne1 1rQ
t: 0191 232 6400
e: info@sjf.co.uk 

BrIDLe Path
101 front street, whickham,  
ne16 4JJ
t: 0191 4217676

BrItannIa
3 boldon lane, cleadon,  
sr6 7rh
t: 0191 536 4198 

Chesters
chester road, sunderland, sr4 7dr,
t: 0191 5659952
 
CUMBerLanD arMs
12 front street, tynemouth, 
ne30 4dZ
t: 0191 2571820
www.cumberlandarms.co.uk

DeLaVaL arMs
old hartley, ne26 4rl
t: 0191 237 0489

CroWn PosaDa
31 side, newcastle, ne1 3Je
t: 0191 2321269
e: info@sjf.co.uk

FItzGeraLDs
60 Grey street,  
newcastle, ne1 6af
t: 0191 2301350
e: info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk 
 
FItzGeraLDs
10-12 Green terrace, 
sunderland, sr1 3pZ
t: 0191 5670852
e: info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk 
 
FItzGeraLDs
2 south parade,  
whitley bay, ne26 2rG
t: 0191 2511255
e: info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk

Free traDe Inn
st lawrence road, byker, 
newcastle, ne6 1ap
t: 0191 265 5764

hUGos
29 front street, tynemouth 
ne30 4dZ
t: 0191 2578956
e: info@sjf.co.uk

IsIs
26 silksworth row, 
sunderland, sr1 3QJ
t: 0191 5147684

LaDY GreY’s
20 shakespeare street, 
newcastle, ne1 6aQ
t: 0191 2323606

LYh
10 northumberland road, 
newcastle, ne1 8Jf
t: 0191 2321308

neWCastLe arMs
57 st andrews street, 
newcastle, ne1 5se
t: 0191 260 2490

7 Albion Road, North 
Shields, NE30 2RJ
t: 0191 257 4288
e: info@oddfellowspub.co.uk
www.oddfellowspub.co.uk

Listed in CAMRA  
Good Beer Guide 2012  
Bottle conditioned range 
Air conditioned, Sky Sports

OddfellOws free HOuse

 

PoPoLo
82 pilgrim street, newcastle,
ne1 6sf, t: 0191 2328923

reD LIon
redcar terrace, west boldon,
ne36 0pZ, 
t: 0191 536 4197

rIstorante FIUMe
16 bonemill lane, 
washington, ne38 8aJ
t: 0191 4150007

roCKLIFFe arMs
algernon place, whitley bay, 
ne26 2dt t: 0191 2531299
e: info@sjf.co.uk 
www.sjf.co.uk

rosIes Bar
2 stowell street, ne1 4XQ
t: 0191 2328477

shIreMoor hoUse FarM
Middle engine lane, north 
shields ne29 8dZ
t: 0191 2576302
e: info@sjf.co.uk

sUn Inn
Market lane swalwell, 
Gateshead ne16 3al
t: 0191 442 9393

tILLeYs Bar
105 westgate road, 
newcastle, ne1 4aG
t: 0191 232 0692

tWIn FarMs
22 Main road, Kenton bk ft, 
ne13 8ab 
t: 0191 2861263
e:info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk

tYneMoUth LoDGe
tynemouth road, north shields, 
ne30 4aa
t: 0191 257 7565

the aLetaster
706 durham road, 
Gateshead, ne9 6Ja
t: 0191 487 0770
 
the BarLeY MoW Inn
durham road, barley Mow,  
birtley, dh3 2ah
t: 0191 410 4504

Marine Avenue, Whitley Bay, 
Tyne & Wear, NE26 1LY
t: 0191 2527755

Quality Cask Ales
Range of Pot Meals
Function Suite - FRee to 
large parties

The Berkeley Tavern

the BLaCK horse
68 front street, Monkseaton, 
ne25 8dp  
t: 0191 2536931
www.blackhorse.co

the BoathoUse
water row, newburn, ne15 8nl
t: 0191 2290326

the BoDeGa
125 westgate road,
newcastle ne1 4aG
t: 0191 221 1552

the BrIar Dene
71 the links, whitley bay, 
ne26 1ue
t: 0191 2520926
e: info@sjf.co.uk  
www.sjf.co.uk

the BranDLInG arMs
176 high street, Gosforth, ne3 1hd  
t: 0191 2854023

the BranDLInG VILLa
haddricks Mill road, 
south Gosforth, ne3 1Ql
t: 0191 2840490

the BroaD Chare
25 broad chare, trinity 
Gardens,  
Quayside, newcastle, ne1 
3dQ, 
t: 0191 211 2144

the CaUseY arCh Inn 
beamish burn road,  
Marley hill, newcastle,  
ne16 5eG t: 01207 233925

the CentraL
half Moon lane,  
Gateshead, ne8 2an
t: 0191 4782543
e: central@theheadofsteam.co.uk

the CentUrIon
neville street, newcastle, 
ne1 5dG, 
t: 0191 261 6611

the ChILLInGhaM
chillingham road, 
newcastle upon tyne, ne1 1rQ
t: 0191 265 3992 
e: info@sjf.co.uk

the CLoCK
victoria road, east hebburn, 
ne31 1YQ, 
t: 0191 424 1134   

the CLUnY
36 lime street, ouseburn, 
newcastle, ne1 2pQ
t: 0191 230 4474

the CoCK CroW Inn
Mill lane, hebburn, ne31 2eY
t: 0191 428 5730 

the CoPt hILL 
seaham road,  
houghton le spring, dh35 8lu 
t: 0191 5844485

the CottaGe taVern
north street, cleadon, sr6 7pl
t: 0191 519 0547 

the CoUntY
high street, Gosforth, ne3 1hb
t: 0191 285 6919 

the CoUrtYarD
arts centre, biddick lane, 
washington, ne38 8ab
t: 0191 219 3463 

the CUMBerLanD arMs
James place street 
newcastle upon tyne, ne6 1ld
t: 0191 265 6151 
www.thecumberlandarms.co.uk

the DUKe oF WeLLInGton
high bridge, newcastle ne1 1en
t: 0191 261 8852

the DUnes
sea road, south shields,  
ne33 2ld
t: 0191 4555255
e: info@dunesadventureisland.co.uk

the FIVe sWans
st Marys place,  
newcastle, ne1 7pG 
t: 0191 2111140

the Fosse
fossway, newcastle, ne6 4an
t: 0191 2769000

the Green
white Mare pool, wardley, 
Gateshead, ne10 8Yb
t: 0191 4950171
e: info@sjf.co.uk 
www.sjf.co.uk

the GreY horse
front street, east boldon, ne36 0sJ 
t: 0191 519 1796 

the harBoUr VIeW
benedict street, roker, 
sunderland, sr6 0nu
t: 0191 5671402

the heaD oF steaM
2 neville street, newcastle  
ne1 5en 
t: 0191 230 4236

the hotsPUr
103 percy street,  
newcastle 
ne1 7rY 
 t: 0191 2324352

the JoB BULMan  
st nicholas avenue,  
Gosforth, ne3 1aa,  
t: 0191 2236320 

the KeeLMan 
Grange road, newburn, 
newcastle upon tyne,  
ne15 8nl 
t: 0191 267 1689 
e: admin@biglampbrewers.co.uk 
www.biglampbrewers.co.uk

the KeeL roW
the Gate, newcastle,  
ne1 5rf
t: 01912299430

the KInGs arMs
beech street, deptford, sr4 6bu
t: 0191 567 9804 

the KInGs arMs
west terrace, seaton sluice, 
ne26 4rd
t: 0191 2370275

the KInGs Manor 
32-140 new bridge street, 
newcastle, ne1 2sZ 
 
the LaMBton arMs 
eighton banks, Gateshead, 
ne9 7Xr  
t: 0191 487 8137

the LoW LIGhts taVern 
brewhouse bank,  
north shields, ne30 1ll 
t: 0191 2576038

the MaLtInGs
9 claypath lane, south shields, 
ne33 4pG, t: 0191 4277147 

the MarQUIs oF GranBY
streetgate, sunniside,  
ne16 5es
t: 0191 4880954 

the MID BoLDon CLUB
60 front street. east boldon, 
ne36 0sh

the MILe CastLe
52 westgate rd, ne1 5Xu
t: 0191 2111160

the MILL hoUse
blackfell, birtley,dh3 1re
t: 0191 415 1313 

the MILLstone hoteL
hadricks Mill road,
south Gosforth, ne3 1Ql
t: 0191 285 3429

the neW BrIDGe
2 -4 argyle street,  
newcastle, ne1 6pf
t: 0191 2321020 
 
the northUMBrIan PIPer
fawdon house,   
1 fawdon close,  
red house farm estate, 
Gosforth, ne3 2ah
t: 0191 2856793

the PaCKhorse
crookgate, burnopfield,  
ne16 6ns
t: 01207 270283

the PaVILIon 
hotspur north,  
backworth business park, 
backworth, ne27 0bJ
t: 0191 2680711
e:info:sjf.co.uk

the PerCY arMs
Queens road, walbottle, ne15 8Jb
t: 0191 2676698

the oLDe shIPs Inn
durham road,  
east rainton, dh5 9Qt,  
t: 0191 5840944

the PaCK horse
crookgate, burnopfield, 
ne16 6ns
t: 01207 270283

the PorthoLe
11 new Quay, north shields, 
ne29 6lQ
t: 0191 2576645
www.porthole.co.uk

the Potters WheeL
sun street,  
sunniside, ne16 5ee
t: 0191 4888068
e: potterswheelpub@gmail.com
www.potterswheelpub.com

the QUeen VICtorIa 
206 high street,  
Gosforth, ne3 1hd 
t: 0191 2858060

the raVensWorth arMs
lamesley, Gateshead,  ne11 0er
t: 0191 487 6023 

the rIsInG sUn
bank top, crawcrook, ne40 4ee
t: 0191 4133316

the roBIn hooD
primrose hill, Jarrow, 
ne32 5ub
t: 0191 428 5454

the sIr WILLIaM De 
WessYnGton
2-3 victoria road, concord, 
washington, ne37 2JY
t: 0191 418 0100 

The Three Tuns
Sheriffs Highway, 
Gateshead, NE9 5SD
t: 0191 4870666
www.thethreetuns.com

Great range of real ales 
and pies

Live music 7 nights a week

Comedy Club - 1st Sunday of 
every month.

 

the tUrKs heaD
41 front street,tynemouth, 
ne30 4dZ
t: 0191 2576547

the VICtorY
Killingworth road, 
south Gosforth,ne3 1sY
t: 0191 285 1254 

the WheatsheaF
26 carlisle street, felling, 
Gateshead,ne10 ohQ
t: 0191 4200659
www.biglampbrewers.co.uk

Pink Lane, Newcastle, 
NE1 5HX 
 
www.thetownwall.com

THE Town wall

You can also pick up 
a copy of Cheers at: 
Coppers at brunton 
Park, Gosforth, 
Darlington Snooker 
Club, brewstar, 
Durham, high house 
Farm, hadrian 
border, Lindifarne 
Mead, holy Island, 
Mordue,Tyne 
bank and Wylam 
breweries, Fenwicks 
of newcastle, 
northumberland 
Cheese Company, 
blagdon, Rehills of 
Jesmond and selected 
Tourist Information 
Centres across  
the region
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Beer-Inn Print (Est 1997)

Our product range covers material from England, Belgium, France, 
The Netherlands, Germany and the U.S.A. They will be of interest to 
beer drinkers, memorabilia lovers, brewers, publicans, bar designers 

plus many more beer enthusiasts. 
We deliver by mail order and can also ship abroad.

Specialists in Beer Books, Postcards,
Posters & Signs

Long High Top, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, HX& 7PF
Tel: 01422 844437 

order online at: www.beerinnprint.co.uk

Are you wasting money without knowing?

For all your Stocktaking, Bookeeping and Payroll needs call
Margaret Tully on 01670 783942. 

A good stocktake could save you thousands - optimising sales, reducing 
wasteage and maximising profit.

We have over 20 years of experience in the licensed trade working with the regions top 
real ale houses. Professional and friendly we offer a first class, personal service at highly 
competitive rates.Whatever the size of your business we can
help to keep you financially healthy.

G.A. WEDDERBURN & CO. LTD.

Tony Franklin
Tel: (023) 8022 7645

www.wedderburn.co.uk

• EPOS SYSTEMS

CASH REGISTERS

LICENCED TRADE SPECIALIST

SERVING THE N.E. FOR 15 YEARS

•

•

•

Thursday
Northumberland Fayre +
Kelly & the Sensations
Friday
Tyne Valley Big Band + The Baboons
Saturday
Vieux Carré Jazzmen, Tenth Avenue
Band, MLC, Ali Reay + The Proper Boys

Thursday £8, Friday and
Saturday £10

Thursday & Friday 6 pm - 11 pm
Saturday 1 pm - 11 pm

Get your tickets
now to ensure
you get in!

Great live music!

www.tynedalebeerfestival.org.uk

Tynedale Rugby Club,
Corbridge, Northumberland

14 to 16 June

Main sponsors

Organized by Tynedale Lions
and Tynedale Rugby Club

ACCOUNTANTS +
BUSINESS ADVISORS

PATRICIA J ARNOLD & CO LTD
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S

2012

HOTLINE
01434 652 220

Tickets also available at
Hexham and Corbridge

Tourist Centres

In aid of The Great North Air
Ambulance, St Oswald's

Hospice, The Motor Neurone
Disease Association and

Tynedale RFC Sports
Related Projects

Over 130 real ales
and ciders!
Plus wine, soft drinks, hot and cold food

Plumbing Trade Supplies

& Party on
come to tynedale

the Pitch!

TICKET

Lashbrooks.com

Red Lion St, Redcar TS10 3HF
T: 01642 482629/489720
E: lashbrookuk@hotmail.co.uk
www.lashbrooks.com

BASED IN THE NORTH EAST, 
SUPPLYING THE NORTH EAST!!

EPOS SYSTEMS & CASH REGISTERS
TILL ROLLS & CONSUMABLES

Est 1979

34 NEW PIES • 9 NEW REAL ALES • 17 DIFFERENT LIVE BANDS

Plus foods and beers from around the world

Try our 3lb Mega Chilli burger (eat it all and get your money back)
Arbroath Smokies in toasted muffi ns and our creme de la creme,
traditional New york Hot dogs with sauerkraut, mustard and onion sauce.

VISIT US ONLINE AT: www.thethreetuns.com or Tel: 0191 4870666

FRI 1ST 
to 

TUE 5TH 
JUNE

The Three Tuns, 
Sheriff Hill Gateshead
Proudly present Pie Fest 2 for 2012
You loved Pie Fest 1 and so did we, so by popular demand 
it’s back to celebrate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee

For more information on how to 
advertise your services, vacancies 
and events contact  Gillian Corney 
or Philippa Gibson on 01661 844115 

CLAssiFiEd

Our Knowledge =

Your SucceSS
DicK Attlee

Real Ale Technical Services

T: 0191 597 9668

M: 07722 631787 
E: dick@ratsbeer.co.uk
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FUn sTUFF

the Dirty Dozen
twelve brain crunchers to get you thinking

1  in which year was flogging abolished in 
britain?

2  which american singer was described by 
life magazine as having a “half-melted 
vanilla face”.

3  what do you do in music when you play a 
piece “con brio”?

4  if you suffer from cherophobia what are you 
afraid of?

5  who was stripped of the Miss hungary title 
in 1936 when it was discovered she was not 
yet 16?

6  which university was the first to offer a 
degree in brewing?

7  who is the patron saint of Germany?

8  in which country was singer englebert 
humperdinck born?

9  what does scotopic vision allow you to do?

10  what is the collective name for a group 
of ducks?

11  what is generally regarded as the last major 
battle on british soil?

12  which language did Jesus speak?

pub 
QuiZ

the dogs
Blue the dog’s canine adventures in beer
You humans never cease to 
amaze me. take your language 
for instance – I was sitting at the 
Master’s feet the other night while 
he was on the phone to his mate 
and they were obviously talking 
about slipping out to the pub.

“Dunno, mate,” I heard him say. 
“Can’t say for sure. It’s not a good 
time to arrange a pint… the two of 
us… her and I… we seem to be at 
loggerheads every weekend.”

now, sometimes we’ll have a trip to 
Tynemouth where I’ll gallop along the 
beach then get to lap some ale from a 

bowl at the Turk’s head, or we’ll pop 
along to haydon bridge where I’ll do 
much the same at The Railway (except 
there’s no beach) – but Loggerheads? 
I can’t say I’ve ever been there 
and certainly not every weekend. 
Sometimes I wonder if all that beer 
(him), gin (her) and wine (both) has 
done something to their brains.

Loggerheads sounds like a 
nice holiday resort, though. I can 
imagine its streets are lined with 
pubs called The Arguers’ Arms, 
The Quarrellers Inn, the Daggers 
Drawn and my favourite, The Cat & 

Dog. There’s enough in that 
lot to keep us all going over 
the weekend, but if they’ve been 
going there like they say they 
have, it’s a real mystery how they 
disappear without me knowing it.

“Aye, mate,” he continues, 
“there was a ding-dong last 
night that lasted two hours.”

Ding-dong? I’ve got terrific 
hearing and never noticed the 
doorbell going once, let alone for two 
hours. Oh, here comes The Mistress. 

“I’ve got a bone to pick with you,” 
she says to The Master, who is quietly 

putting the phone down, hoping 
she hasn’t heard his conversation. 
bone to pick? That’s what I do, not 
them. The gin, it’s got to be the gin.

“You never take me to the 
pub these days, it’s always you 
and your mates. no wonder 
we’re always at loggerheads.”

There’s that place again. They 
must be going. It’s me who’s going 
mad. Language? Give me woof, 
grrr and owww any day. Ruff.

Picture Quiz
to which country do these beers belong?

QUIz ansWers  
1 1948. 2 Elvis Presley (in 1974). 3 Play vigorously. 4 Fear of 
happiness, gaiety, rejoicing. 5 Zsa Zsa Gabor. 6 heriot-Watt, 
Edinburgh. 7 St boniface. 8 India. 9 See in the dark. 10 A 
padding. 11 Culloden, 1746. 12 Aramaic.

PICtUre QUIz ansWers  
1 Italy. 2 Inorway. 3 America. 4 South Africa. 

1. 3.

2.

4.



THE GREAT BRITISH MUSIC 
 FOOD & ALE FESTIVAL

THE DUN COW, BOURNMOOR   
31st May - 4th JUNE 

over 20 varieties of home made quality pies and sausages 
all made on the premises. Also selection of cask ales from 
traditional producers and Diamond Jubilee speciality ales

Diamond Jubilee

Celebration

1st June: 
36’s Classic 
live rocking 
pub music 
from the 
60’s and 70’s

COMPETITION - SUBMIT YOUR FAVOURITE PIE AND SAUSAGE 
RECIPES AND THE WINNING RECIPES WILL BE MADE AND SOLD 
THROUGHOUT THE WEEKEND, THE WINNERS WILL  ALSO RECEIVE AN 
ENGRAVED TANKARD - BOTTOMLESS FOR THE SUNDAY 3RD JUNE 2012 
ONLY (WINNER FOR EACH CATERGORY)

£7.50 EACH DATE. INCLUDES PIE OR SAUSAGE AND 
MASH AND FIRST DRINK* CALL AND GET YOURS NOW
*CONDITIONS APPLY

THE DUN COW, Primrose Hill, Bournmoor
Near Chester-le-Street, County Durham, DH4 6DY

Tel. 0191 385 2631   www.theduncowbournmoor.co.uk

Send you entries to competition@cheersnortheast.co.uk by the 24th May 2012

TICKETS
ARE NOW
AVAILABLE

3rd June: Rabble Rousers Cover band with 
a Punk Influence; playing songs by Bowie, The 
Clash, The Jam, The Specials. Stereophonics, 
Oasis, Arctic Monkeys and many more

2nd June: Chris Morrisons 
State Express 5 everybodies 
favourites from the 60’s, 70’s


